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A srlrvey of the probleni of representing a doubly stochastic

matrlx as a convex combina.tion of permutation ma.trices j-s under-

taken" If i'ü is the nt¡lber of ed-ges i.n the gra-ph of a1r n by n

doubly stochastic matrix and if k is the n,-,:ibel of irr-'educible

subgraphse thren at most N - 2n + k t 1 pernutation ¡natrices are

necessa.ry" ff the matrix can be represented aS a d.irect sum of

n subnatrices thren it cen be represented as a convex combína-tion

of permu-tatlon matrlces the number of which need never exceed

th.e sum of the mxnbers needed to represent each submatrix of the

direct su¡n less (m * 1), In any event the first resu-lt is sho't'¡n

to give as good, if not a better valrie for the upper bowtd- of

the number of permutation matrices necessary"

A conjecture regard.ing the problen of tkre ¡aj-nimum value

of a permanent of a dou-bly stochastic ¡ratrix is stated and-

partially solved , let X p(A¡) d.enote tiie sum of the permanents

of tLre pc¡ matrices forued' bi' replacing atl the elemen't's of k

ror,rs of the n by n d-oubly stochastic matrix by I/n, Then it is
s- p(¡rr ) E# ,, ê o o >, p(Àn) 

"conjectured that p(¡r)> ÎËi 
*> u"ø'tt 

nuk

A survey of the problem of representing ma.trices of non-

negatlve elements i,¡itlr fixed ror,r and colurnn su:n vectors as a

convex conbination of vertex matrices is und-ertaken" If A is

arr m by n matrix of this class having r graphlcally indecompos-

able components and- k zeTo entries, tLren A can be written a.S a

convex combination of at most (¡o-l-)(n-1) * r - k vertex matríc€S'
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]NTRODUCTTOi\i

Thi,s thesis has, two motivating factors" In Ig26

van der waerden. colrjectured. that the minintm value of the.
p-ermanent of the s,et of all doubly stochastie matrices

occurs for the natrix all of r,¡hose entries are L/n" rn
19+6 Birkhoff p-roved. that every doubly stochastlc matrix
is in the convex hull of at most 

"? 
* n * I permutation

matrices,

To the writerrs knowledge the, van der ltaerden con*

iecture has not been proven for a general n. The problem

appears to be quj.te difficult and is not dealt with exten-

sively in the thesis, rnstead., another conjecture j.s mac1e,

which if it can þe shown to be true, r,.rould. lead. to a solution
of the van d.er t{aerden eonjecture"

rn 1958, ]ifarcus and Ree, using a dlmensional argument

stated that any doubly stochastic matrix is in the convex

hull of a't most n2 - zn + 2 pernutation matrices. rn ]1960

Johnson, Dulmage and }viendelsohn proved. that Birkhoff ss

algori.thn never required &ore than n2 * 2n * 2 permutation

matrices. }iirsky and Farahat have suggested an investigatj-on
into the ninimun ni:mber of peri.routatj-on matrices required to
represent a doubly stochastic matrix" iuiarcus, lviinc and

i'Íoy1s have initiated sueh an investigation,
There i.s a natural division of the thesis into four
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chaptêrs. ff.ince bipartite graphs and doubly stochastic

matrices arer ê.s is shown in the thesisr so intinately
related, it is necessary to introduce some graph theory.

The first chapter therefore deals with the development of

certain lr.ecessary resul-ts ln graph theory,

The second chapter is an investigation into the

representation of doubly stochastic matrices by pernout-

ation matrices" Every doubly stochastic matrix is shown

to be in the eonvex hull of the set of all permutation

matrices, Certa.in upper bounds on the number of permut-

ation matrices necessary are then establj-shec1"

The third chapter 1s concerned i¡¡ith van der Waerdenrs

conjecture" Another conjecture is offered for examination"

This latter conjeeture is offered as a possible means of

attaek orl van der ltlaerden¡s conjecture,

The fourth end final chapter d.eals with a much larger

class of matrices of which the doubly stochastic matrices

are a proper subclass" The convexity properties of these

ner¡¡ matrices are exanined and results sinilar to those of

chapter two are proven" A considerable usa.ge of graph

theory is employed throughout this chapter"

The thesis concludes wj-th a bibliographical listing
of the works consulted- in the preparation of the thesis as

well as- those cited j-n the thesis proper.



CHAPTtrN I

BIPAB.TI1þ GP,^API1S

1"1 II'üTRODUCTïON, The concept of a bipartite gra_ph is
introduced along wj-th the notation a:rd terminology asso-

ciated. with a bipartite graph, Several necessary prei_im-

i.nary results are proved- and then a canonical decomposition

of the bipartite graph is discussed" Finally, the concept

of an ind.uced graph is introdueed "

1"2 IIOTêT]OIV, AI'Ð ËEEIIINAIQW. A _bipar_titg "åeaoh Kr here=

in-after sometimes referred to simply as a graph, is a

systen consisting of two vertex sets S and T v¡ith elements

srr S2r ooooø sw\ and t,, ta, øoeoq t,n respectivelyg and"

a set of edges Il, each edge consisting of a pai.r (si,, t¡ )

with s; € S and t5 é T" 1,'¡e say that the edge (r¿, t¡ ) is
an edge throueh the vertices s ¡ and t3 . A natrj-x repre-

sentation for the bipartite graph can be d.efined," The

matrix tvf =l'i(K) is said to be the standard matrix represent-

ation of K if the entry âi: =1r (a¿3e lui)r whenever (r¿, t:)
is an edge of K; otherwise â¡.¡ = 0, A more general repre-

sentation would be to he.ve âij) 0 whenever (rt, t¡) is a:r

ed-ge of K.

l)
^S'S¿S¡Sqrì \ \/ /\ X/\ /Vl: t, tz t¡

l\ o
lo o

M(x1 = 1", rt-
\o o

K rrcur<e l"l
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Let A and B be su-bsets of S and- T respectively" The

.- -1pair Ll, BJ is said to be a ç-eYcr for li if r for any a¿¡ * oe

either S,. € h or t¡ € B or both. The number of elements of

a set "å,? also referred to as the ord.er of À, is d.enoted by

I Al, ff for the graph K there exists some choice of Ar B

such that l¿i\ + \¡t is finite, then lor t] is said to be

a finlte cover for K" If K has a fin:ite cover, then, of

all possibl-e finite covers for Ii, a pair [^r tl for which

\el + lBl is a min-lmum is called a minåmr:m 9QH. The

mininun of lA\ + tB\ is call-ed the, e-overegc-e of K a.nd is

denoted- by E(K) "

If Ii is a bipartite graph with vertex sets S and T

and if L is a bipartite graph v¡ith vertex sets U and V such

that U and- V are subsets of S and T respectively: and that

every edge of L is an edge of K, then l, is a -subg.EaÐh of K'

Ko is said to be a- lransversa] if for every tvro

distinct edges (s,, t,), (ur, t.) of K* r w€ have s, * s¿

and t ¡ * t¿ " If Ii" is a transversal l¡hich is a subgraph

of i{ we say that K has the transversal K# or that lt* is a.

transversal of I(" The gglg of a transversal is the ntmber

of its eclges, A transversal of a bipartite graph of max*

imr:.rn order is said to be a nei.¿Inge ü:anSVefsal of li. There

is a well known theorem of König which states that for any

bipartite graph it, the maximun of'the ord-ers of the trans-

versals of 7i is equal to the coverance (ie' to the minimum



mrrnber of vertices which cover Ii) " Án edge of a gra.ph K

is said to be ina-dmlss¿þ].e if it is not an eoge of any

transversal K* of K such that E(i(") - E(i(); otherwj-se the

edge is said to be acrmissibl-e, The subgraph }ís eonsisting

of all admissibLe edges of K is ealled. the -c.ore- of lÍ'.
If S and- T are trn¡o arbitrary sets, the symbol S x T

is used to denote the bipartite graph l¡ith vertex sets S

and T for which tLre set of edges consists of a-l-l pairs

(", t) witLr s É $ and- t e T. In other r,¡oro.s thre edge set

of the bipartite graph S X T is the Cartesian prod.uct of

S and- T"

The complement of /t, (r^rith respect to S), is r,¡ritten

Ã and' the eropty set is clenoted by ô ' The fact that A1 is

a subset of Á r.iil-l- be denoted by A1 C A" Since any set is
a subset of itself e a.nd. since the nu.ll set is a: subset of

every set, it is possible to rrrrite .AcA and SCA'

If K is a bipartite graph r,¡ith vertex sets S and T

and- L is a bipariite graph ¡,¡ith vertex sets U and V tkren

KUt d-enotes the biBartite graph i'iith veriex sets SUU and

TUV" A pa.ir {prq)r p € SUU and- q e TUV is an edge of

-i (rÐ
;Y ,/

T
FIGUR€ I.2



KUL if (prq) is a:r eoge of K or I" The bipartite graph

I{ClT is similarl-y d-efineo.

A graph K is saio to be iår_e_dUÉþJ-e if it has exactly

tr,¡o niniÍlum covers, nanely a pair [¿f , Sf in r,¿hich At = 0
r.1

and a pair LAe, B2J in r¡¡hich 82= Ö. A graph Ji is saiC to

be sçgjk:i¡f.gigçåþJS if it has a miniuum cover [¿, E-ì with
L'J

¿ = S or B = $ (but not both) anC." no other minimum cover.

Á, graph K is saiC to be re_ilflc:Lb_l-e if it has a minimun cover

LA, Bl r¡ithr á. + Q, B *Q,
If the graph K has vertex sets $ and T and- if l'.S\= m

and [T\ = n thren K is sald to be m bY n.

L" 1 Ili4!Jl.-rW EWHå"

-TEE$W LrL If Iç is arr n by n irueducible bipartite graph

(n72) of coverance B: tlren K has at least 2n ed.ges.

ru!¡'. Since the coveraJree is n there is a.t least one edge

through e.ach vertex. If K has fewer then 2n ed.ges the::e is
at least one vertex s¿ of S ltitl: ç¡¿çf]y one edge through

it, Let this edge be (r, , ti )" The pair [o, 4 in wkiich

Ä = $ * s¡and- b = t5 is a mini¡rurn cover" Thus li is reducibl-e,

TII¡|OBEY 1"-2 If Ii is a gra;oh of coverance lI(K), then K

contains a. ira¡rsversal ii* with E(i';) =E(iin ).
ruQF, The proof is by incluction on E(i(). If E(K) =1r
then the graph K is non-nu-l-l and- any ed-ge of K l¡ill d-o as

I(* " Since ü has finite ccverance E(K)u there exists a



urinímum cover Þ, B] of K such tha-t lÁ\ t l¡l -- E(i(). TÌ.ro

cases l¡ill be consiCered "

çAåE (3). Every minj-num cover of K has one member null.
Let [¿, B] be a minimum cover'of I( w*ith one menber nuLl.

Suppose n = 0 " Then [*, O] is a minimum cover for li.
Consider any edge (s, t) of K. Let L be the graph for¡aed

by renoving the vertices s and- t from K" Obviously

E(n) 1E(K) lu lf E(1,) - E(K) 1? then by the lnduct-

ion hypothesis there exists a transversa.l Lo of L with

E(L*):E(f)" The addition of the edge (s, t) to L* re*

sults in a transversal K* of K l¡ith E(li#) - g(li), ff
E(l) < E(ir) le then L has a ninirrium cover Þ1, Btl"

The addition of s and t io A¡ and- B¡ respectively results,

in the ninimr,:¡r coveï [A¡Us, BlUt] of ii v¡ith no member

nul1, a contradiction to ttre original assuruption.

CASë (2), [¿, 4 is a minimum cover of K rr¡ith nelther

nember nul1, Let l¿l = u and lBl - v" Then l¡t + lBl --

rl + v -- E(K), Ðefin" Kl -- Kn(AxE) ancr Ii2-- Kn(Ãxe)"

Now Ii1 has ê. covering [¡t, +-] r¡¡ith I*i\ + lö\ = u.. Suppose

there existed sorûe covering [o", BL] of Ïtt with lfu,l + ltsLl ( u.
l

EfU Bl wou1d þe a coveï" for K i,¡ith lr*l\ + \n¡u n I

E(K) , a contracj.iction. Ttrus E(ril) = u. By tlie

hypothesis, K1 has a transversal äl su-ch that

Sinilarly I{2 has a transversal K} such 'chat

The subgraph Ii* = rtf Utrj is a transversal of K

rhen [nr,
(]L+V=

ind-uction

¡r(Ki) = u"

E(Kä) = vu



I
and- E(K*+): E(r'ï) + n(Iii) = u + v = E(i().

TiJEQJLId 1"1 An ed.ge of e- graph It j-s inacimissible if and_

only if it is in the urrlon of all- the sets AXB such that

ta, B-l is a minimum cover of ri,
PE0_08. Let (u, t) be any edge of the bipartite graph AXB

where L¿, B] j.s a mininnum cover of K, Let li be any tra-ns-

versal of K in which (r, t) is an ed.ge" Since 1{* is a sub-

graph of K it follows tlrat ¡(Iç") ( E(K) " Since [4, B] is
a mini¡eum cover for i{, \¿\ + lel - E(K), Since s e A a.nd-

t € B, the pair þ - se d t" a eover for i(*. Thus E(K") < E(r,),

Therefore tire edge (r, t) is inadmissible.

Supposer oÐ the other hand, that (s, t) É ¿xE forrr
anyminimuncover lur q of K" letI,-i(ô fts- s)x(T- a).j

0bviously Ii(t) ( E(i{) 1, Sup-oose E(1,) = E(K) 1" By

theorem 1.2 there exists a- transversal l,x of ], i,rith E("Lx) =
E(l), Add.ing the edge (r, t) to l, results in a tra¡.sversal-

K* of K with E(It"): E(1,*) + I = E(K). Thus the eclge (s, t)
is admissibl-e 

"

rf E(t) < E(K) l-r then Loi, nr,] is a. minimum cover

for L with Inl,l + lei,\ ( E(I{) z. Thus þl,u r, Brutl is
a minimu¡r cover for I{ since \atUsl + lfrU tl ! E(ä). Ho!¡-

ever, tire edge (s, t) ( (A¡u s) x (BlUt)r a contradiction,

IIlF!ru ¿¿ rf lop Brl and þr, ur-] are minimu.n covers

for a graph x of finite coverance, then [ArnAr, BlUB2l

and fatUar, B1nB2;] are both ininimum covers for 1{.
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PRQOJ. The fa.ci tha.t [arnar, BTUBJ is a cover for K is
demonstrated-, the proof that [41 Ua2, B1tB2l is a cover

is similar" usi-ng the fact that botli [atñA2r Blu82-ì and
,^t
[A1UA2, BlnB2l are eovers, they are then both shown to be

minim-m covers for K.

If (t, t) is any edge of I{, tlren s ê A1 or t € Bt and

s c Az or t e Bz. If t ê B1UB2 then [A1Oe2, B1UB2] covers

the edge (s, t)" If t 4 BrUBe, then t d. 81 and- t 4 nz;

whence s e A1 and- s €.A2. Thus s e AICìAZ and so [rf1na2,
I

B1U 82] covers the edge (u, t)" Since any ed-ge (t, t) is
covered. by [a1na2, BlUB2lu therefore [*1n^2, BILJB2-} is
a cover for K" Similarly [aruar, ÐnB;] is a cover for fi"

Sinee [41ñ42, BtU B;] is a cover for K, i,+e have that

E(K)< larnar\ + \truer\ =lA1l-\a2l +[uti +lBzi - \srñBz\ .

Similarly, since [e1Ua2, BlnB2l is a cover for 1( there results

E(K) s lAtua2l + \e1nE2\ - \Ar\ * \Azl \ir1nÄ2\ + lrtnnrl
Ad.ding tLre tl¡o equations resul-ts in
2E(K) -< ì¿r\ + [Br-l + \e2\ + \se\ : 2E(Ií),

Thus, unless the equaliti.es holcl in the first two results

a'bove r wê have that 2E(K)

the equalities must hold-, [¿rtAe? BlUB2l and [l1UrL2, B1tB2l

are mini-mutn covers for I{.

THEO8EI.{ ]J lf Lor-, Brl and þr, Brl are minillria covers for

K and if A1 Q Lrt tlren B2 C 81,

A1 C 42" l,et b e' Be but ¡ d gf . There mustPR00F" Suppose
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exist some edge (u., b) such that a é L2 for if every edge

(t, b) r¡ras su-ch that a € LZ, tfren [nt, 82 - t] would be a

ninimun cover for r,i such tlrat lezl * \Be - b\ . I¿z\ + lezl
= E(]i), a contradi-cti.on"

Oonsicer the edge (u, b) l¡ith a { dZ, b d 81 " Since

a d A2 alrd. A1 C A2t we have that a 4 Át, b'ut we had that

b d 81, Thus the minirnun cover [ur-, Bf-] d.oes not cover the

edge (t, b), a contrad.iction,
r -1 f-^ --ìæ-],-!é-BE; If LÁf r Bfl and- \$e, nZJ are ti+o minimum covers

for K tuith A7= A2z then 81 = 82. Also, if Ät is a proper

subset of A2 or "{1= Ö , then B2 is a proper subset of Bl

ox B2 = Ô "

1*-L A çSAS,LCé! lEgo-gPçSJzulg q LEÐUaJ-BJÆ qWæ" rn this
section a decomposition of red"ucible graphs of finite cover-

ance will be considereC"

WMForanygraph1Çoffinitecoverancethereexist
uniquely o.eterminec minimum covers [oo, B1 and. Lo*, B;] such

r-\that if LA, B] is any other mininum cover, tlren:

(i) .tr* is ê. proper subset of A or Ao= $
(ii) A is a proper subset of A*

(iil.) Bo is a proper subset of B or B*= Q

(ir') B is ê. proper subset of B*,

B0-0J" The exisrence of a min-Lmu¡i cover [rt*, B'] saiisfying
(i) and- (ir') is demonstrateC. The existence of a minimum
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cover [A*, nl satisfying (ii) and- (iii) fouov¡s similarly.
Consider thre set of a11 ninimuxn covers for K' Suppose

tlrere existec a minimum cover r¡¡hose first member is null"
Cal1 this ninimum cover [r*,, El . ivorr¡ [^., B.] is urrique'

Slrppose there exists another minimum cover [O, t-] whose

first member is null, Then, since Aì* -- A, by the corollary

to theorem I"5z Bo = B" Suppose now that [O, tl is ariy

other minimi;ll cover different from Lor, B*l ' Then since

Ao -- (Þ , A*C A" Again using the sane corollary results in
B c Bx. Thus (i-) ancl- (iv) ale sa.tisfied by the unique mini-

nu¡o cover whose first member is null-.

Suppose nor,,r that there existed no mini¡aum cover r+Lrose

first member is null-, Choose tl¡e mini-mun cover whose first
member contains a minimum number of elements and ca-ll it
f- , --*-l [- ^ -àlLÁ", B-1. The ruininum cover LA*, B*l is unique. Suppose

there existed arr.other mlnimun cover [O, 4 witlr the saüe

mr-mber of elements in its first ¡o.ember' Then [lr*OA, B Un]

would be a minimum cover witLr f ewer elements than [On, B-l

in its first meiuber unless l!,n.4. = Ánn. Ëince A* and A botLr

have the saüe number of elements and. sinêe.¿i,OA = A*r'we

must have A = A*" Again using tkre corollary to the previous

tlreorem results in B* - B" Thus tlre minimu¡n cover [o*, u"ì

is unique,

Ëuppose nol¡ that [o, 4 1s any mininu.m cover for K

different fron [o*, B.j " Then þno*r EUBj is a. minimum
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cover for ä r,rlrose first member contains fev¡er elements than

the first member of [^-, 81 un]ess AC\A' = An' rf AC\A,= l:'o,

then Aìoc A. This inplies thrat Bc B" as requireC." Thus (i)

e¡cl- (iv) are satisfied by tlre urulque minimun cover [o,,, 81

whose first member contains a mininum number of e]ements"

The ninimuu covers [o-, ts"] a.nd- [^., B"] will be

referred to es the S;gþ'reme. m¡.Iuitng.n Ç@g. From the pre-

ceding proof it is apparent that Ào=O ¿, A*= \J ^, B,= ñ B?

-- +rl¡- = \J Br where A and, B are allowed. to ra.nge over all first
and second- members of minÍrnun covers for K'

Suppose tLiat the extreme mini¡num covers [Ou,
f ." - ILÀ-, Bol are the sane" .¿l eanonical d-ecomposltion is
cribed . let S and T be the vertex sets of K. Set

Rt = (Aox E*) U (Ã*x s*¡

R2 -- A,' X B*

Rr=ã'xE*

B"l

de

and.

Ã,=Ã*

d= ß*
B* = f3o

FrsueÈ t.3
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This decomposition of the bipartite graph s XT into
the three pe.rts R1r Rz, Fiq yield-s the canonlcal d-ecompos-

ition of the reduciþle gra,ph ií of finj-te coverarrce in the

case r.¡here the extreme minj-mum covers [^.*, E-l alo [a* , BrJ

are the safie. Rlñ K is the core of K, In otlrer words every

edge of ntA f is admissible in K. Every edge of R2[l li is
inadmissj-ble in K" R3ñK has no ed"ges.

suppose that the extreme rninlmum covers Lo*, B.l ana-
ls

LÀ', B*j a.re not the safleu A canoni-cal decomposition of K

is nor,¡ described" lf [u*, B'l and þ-, Brl a.re not the

same, there must exist some subset A of S wíth l¿t minimum

having A[ìA* = Ô a:rd such that 4,"U A is the first member

of a minimum cover for K, l-,et Al_ = AUA*. Denote thre set

A by 51" Thus Sl = Á1 A *n Let 81 be the un-iquely cleter-

mined second- member of a: mininnrm cover r,¡hose first member

is Ar. Defin" Tl: B* : lJl, Suppose \Sf\

lrrl - \8" - Br\ : E(K) IA"\ E(Ti) * IArl = \er\ \a"t
= \Sfl = uo The process is continued inclu.ctively" Si and

Ti are defined. a.s follows. If \A"l - \¿.u SlU oooc(-!Si-f\ ) O¡

then there exists some non-null set A such that I¡,UA*US1U øø

o o ' o\-t Si-t is the first member of a minimum cover" 0f the

set of all such A, choose one wlth lÄl a minimu¡r, Call- this
set Si. Let A1 = AU AìåU SlU ô o ø o s USi-l. Let Bi be tlre

uniquely d,eterruined second- member of a minimum cover ruhose

first member is Ai" Define Ti = Bi*t - Bi, Suppose \Si\ = u,
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Then lri\
= Ioi\ lAi-rl = lsil a u" The process ter¡aina.tes rn¡hen

A* = A*USlU ""ooo (-lgU" Thus S = A¡USIU eôoooUSkUÃ* anci

si.mila-rly T = E" U Tl_U '. o.'l-l T6U B*. This decomposition of

Ë and T into k + 2 subsets yield-s the canonical d-ecomposition

of the red-ueibl-e graph ii of finite coverance.

The following properties are apparent from the pre-

ceding d.iscussion,

$¡_ñsj= Ò i + i
$i[\A* = Q all i
TrñT, = Þ i + i
TiñB¡=Ö alli

lsil = lri\ = ui 
E

E(K) : lir-[ + In*¡ * ã. ",
F ^ -lLAi, Bll is a minimum cover for I( with

Ai= A*US.1U""nn(*l$i
Bi = Ti*tU Ti*eU o ooêo\JTt\JBo.

Set 8,1 = (Aox5*) U(S1 xT1)ft '"'""U(S¡XTk) U(ã**B*)
Rz = (A*xBn) U (enx Bq)IJ.(sixr¡)
Ra = (TuxE*) u (Ã. xE*),!,(sixtj),J - i)j ¿

The cliagram on the followi.ng page illustrates the

situation"
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IHEqJìli;I'! W- (i) Every edge of K l^lR1 is a.d¡oissible in K.

(ii) Every edge of K C\n, is ina.dmissible in K"

(ii¿) KnR3 has no edges.

PL0-0¡1. R,,: (A*xB*) U (¿ox B*).!.(S.,xT*)" Let (s. t) be¿ -F -i(j."1_,- J.- --,

any edge of KnR2. I{ote that [o*, Bl and [.o., BJ a.re

rninimum coveïs for K ancl if (r, t) is any edge of 1(l-ì{e*X Bù

or Kñ(¿*x Bx), then by theorem 1,1 (r, t) is ina-dmissible.

Au

F{

*h*
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,suppose (s, t) is an edge of KO(srxT¡)" Note that [or, BJ

is a minimum cover for K such that If n(Six Tj)C r*tXBi and.

so the edge (s, t) is again inaomissible. Thus (i) and (ii)
follow from theoren 1.3"

R3 = (E* xE")U (l* xE.)rtÍtt* Tj). since þ', Bl
f *l -'¿

and" LAu, B"l are itinimun covers for K, tlrere are rr.ecessarily

no edges in ã*xE* or Ã*xã*" Let (r, t) be an edge of

Kn(six Tj). Irlote tha.t [*t-t, Bi-r-] is a mininau-n cover for
K r,¡hich d"oes not cover: the ed-ge (s, t), a contradiction"

Thus there exist no edges (r, t) in Kñ(St x Tj) and hence

KnR3= Ö " iriotice also that Kn (SiXTi) is irreducible"

1%5 INìUçEÐ @ru, The concept of an induced gra-ph is use-

fuL. T,et Ti be a bipartite graph ir;ith vertex sets S and T.

Suppose S and T are partitioned into disjoint subset,s such

that g = [JAir f = U Bi, The ind.uced gra,ph of K, written
Ktr is the graph whose vertices are the sets À1 and B¡.

'Ihe pair (Air B¡) is an ed.ge of I('if and only if Kf^\(+txB¡)

contains an edge (", b) of K (rrihere a €Ai, b êBj)"

fn the matrix representation, the ma.trix l,i(K) asso-

ciated i,¡ith the graph K can be thought of as being d.eeo¡r-

posed. into rectangular blocks by horizontal- and vertical-

lines. Each non-zero rectangular blocx of Ii corresponds

to an edge of the induced graph Kr" Figure 1,! illustrates
the concept"
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fHEOREi:i Iæ-Q Let K be a finite graph r*¡ith S and. T its ver-

tex sets. Let there be a partitioning of' S and T into
disioint subsets $: A1UA2\)n.'.U4"; T = BfUE2U "n".\JJ3y

such that each of the subgraphs If Cì(AiXBi), i : l- z 2t" n."r,

is j.rred-ucible" Let Kr be the graph j-nduced by the partition,
Then K is irredu-cible if and only if I(8 1s irredueible,

æ9I" The existance of a one-to-one correspond.ence between

the mini-mtm covers for K and är 1s demonstrated, Let flr t]
be a minimrrrn cover for I{. lnie shot¡ that A is a uinion of some

of the subsets 41, LZ, oøoo A* The fact that B is a union

of soüe of the subsets Bl- , B'2, " " ". Br follor¡¿s sinilarly.
Suppose a € A, then a éAi for some AiCA. Since

I{ O(Ai xBi) is irreducible, the only mi-nlmum covers are
r .ì Fr -ì

[Si, O1 and LA, Bil ' i{or'¡ since a € Ai, then any ar € À1 is
contained in A" Hence A consists of ttre union of some of

the subsets Á1r Ã2, oøeoo" A,' and similarly B consists of

the union of sonûe of the subsets Bl_, BZ? ooôøoo 8",
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By a permutation of rows ani- colunns of K we ean

arra,nge to have A = A1UA2U 60o00' UA¡ and þ = BlcolLJ oøø

o.'(*J8"" Consid"er the. induced graph Iir with vertices A1r

AZ, oøooo. Ar and. 81, tsZs øø6øøø 8". There exists a minimum

cover L^t, Btl for Ks where A¡ consists of .lt'1, dZ, ooôo A¡

and B¡ consists of B¡n1, Bk*2e 'no" Br since;

(1) E(K') > r since Àr has a disjoint subgraph v¡ith eclges

(At, Bt), (A2r-Bz), ao60ø" (4", B") induced fror¿ K"

{2) The only possible not covered- ed.ges of' K¡ are from

i( ¡ ¡^\ (ã, x E') and this is induced f rom f n (ã X E) which

has no ed-ges"

(¡l l*'l + l¡'l = r"
$uppose now that K', the induced graph, has a mini-

l-^ o 
-l

mu.m cover LAt, 81 r¡¡here Ar = A1UA2U ooooe'(JAL and

B¡ = B¡o1L)Blco2 U ooooo" LJBr. Let A consist of the union

of all- the elements of S in 41, LZr eooooe At and 1et B

consist of the union of all the elenrents of T in B¡+1 z B;¡*2t
rì

øøøøø " Br" Then LA, BI is a minimus cover for K, Thus

there existS a one-to-one coruespondence betr¡¡een the nini-

mum covers for Ii and for K I "

FÍgure 1.6 on the following page illustrates the

situation"
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C},,APTER II

EI{E BEPRESET\,TÄTI-QN 0}- A DOUBLY STOC}UiSTIC IiA"IÈiIÀ

BY PERIIUTATIOS I'{ATRTCES

2,1 INTRODUCTIûN, The terms "doubly stochastic matrix'r,
frpermutation matrixrr and rrcor:.vex hull-rr are defined. The

convex hulL of the set of all permutation matrices is shor+n

to contain the set of all- ctoubly stochastic matrices" Fin-

a1ly, a:r-l investigation into the minimtun number of pernutat-

ion matrices needed to represent a doubl¡r stochastic matrix

is u:rdertaken. Certain upper bou¡d-s on the nu¡tber sf ner--

nutation matrices necessary are demonstrated.

éø1

ê.ìa c

The

^*J¿t ta | -

n

P"BEiIi,ÍIiiÀRY RESUJ-,TS " A rectangular array' S of mn numb-

arranged in m rovÍs and n colunns is called a matrlx.

mn numbers are referred to a-s the elements of the matrix

if m = Ð: the matrix is said to be square and of order

The el-ement in the iSå ro,,^¡ and j& colunn of the array

is denoted by slj, A matrix is said- to be doublv stocþaslic

(d"s") if its elements are- norl-negative real numbers tvith

all rolv and- col-urnn su-xts equal to one.

RESULT (J) " A d-"s" matrix is square"

eR88E, The sum of the elements of â d.s. matrix carr be

found- by add-ing along the rows" Each row sum is one, and.

since there are m roTds, the sum of the elements of the natrix
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is m. The sum of the elements ca-i'l aLso be found by adding

along the colurons" Each col-u:m sum is one, and since there

are rr colurnns, the sum of the eleroents of the matrix is i1.

The sum of the elements is r-rnique and- so n = no

Henceforth any matrix S = (sij) r¡ill be called. doubly

stochastic if it satisfies the followlng three conditions.

(i) tij > 0 for all i and" i,
n(ii) )lstt= 1 i= 1t zt'oêoêênøfr'o
n

(iii-) Xtij = I i = 1r 2t"øoo@erlo
l-=J-

The totality of all- 0."s. matrices of size n by n will be

denotecl by the sumbol l)n,
DFIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITI0I'I-, ff *j, j = !, 2, ooøo@ m is a set of points

in an n-dj¡iensional Eï.clid,ean space Ep then fl11(a1e a1t oø an),

the convex hull of the âì r is the set of points defined" by:

me
x= It.a, + \ r\' j -

Í:ì.r.r 
t¡)oe i=l'2' oÞeoro

m
v+ _ 1

#" j - J-o

A d"u.'*uarrx P of orcler n is callecl a ;g[at'$
matri:c if it contains # - n zeros.

RESUL.I (?) " A pernrutation ma-trix P has n onese one i.n each

row and col-urnn" The remaining elements are zeroø

PR0!1¡, The resul-t follows from the fol-lowing fa-cts.
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ilvery element is s I since there are no neeative elenents

and al-l- roru a:rd- cohxin su.ms are 1.

There are n rìon- zeyo elements in P.

The srim of all- the el-ements is n since all- rov¡ and

col-umn su-nrs a.re one and there are n roÌrs and n coltrrnns,

(t+) Every row and column has a non-zero element since all
rorr¡ and column sums are one"

The positions of the non-zero elements of a permutation

matrix are referred to a.s a permutatiort 
"s_e! of. -Lleçcs, Let

A be an n sqllare matrix" A set of n positions in A, each

of i'¡hieh occurs precisely once in each rou ancr. colu:m of A,

is called a Eeneral diaeonal of A" The ainor of an element

rij of a matrix *r is the submatrix renaining after removing

the i& row and j& cotumn from A.

TllEgF.lryi 2"1 Let s be a set of elements of the n by n matrix
A. Every general diagonal of A intersects S if a.nd onlv if
S contains an s by t submatrix i'¡ith s + t = n * 1.

ru.$, This theorelu is a result of Fröbenius-König (see

Du.lnage and lialperin (:) ),
$uppose S contains alt s by t submatrix witkr s + t =

n + 1. lde must shol¡ that every general d.iagona.l of lr inter-
sects S" By a permutation of rolis and coluims it is possible

to bring ¿ into the form

(ï;: 
)
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vheïe the dinensions are as f oLlor^¡s e

Slt sbytr+iths+t=n+l
T1r (n- s) byt
Tzt (n-s)by(n-t)
T-a, s by (n - t),

Suppose d is e- general d-iagona.l of li not intersecting S,

The general diagonal q must intersect t col-umns of T1 and_

hence must intersect t rolds of T1" riol+ever T1 has only

1r. - s : t - 1 rorus slnce s + t = n -*- 1: a contradiction.

Conversely, suppose every general d_iagonal of A

intersects S, lie inust shov the existence of an s by t
submatrix vith s + | = n + l. The proof is by ind-uction

on n, the order of the matrix, -if n = l- or $ = A the theorem

is true" Éu.ppose S + A. Let rij be an element of .A not

contained in Éi and let d be e general diagonal through aij,
Denote tlie rninor of aij by B, tij.nce d{^tS +Q and ai¡ 4 S,

then every dia-gona.l of E must intersect S" Thus B has a

p by q subma.trix Si su-ch that p + q = (n - 1) + 1 : n, By

a permutation of rol/¡s and colu¡nns it is possible to arrange

to have

(Tl;:)

'¡¡here tiie dimensions are as folloi,;s¡
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$1; p by q i'iith p + ct = iL

Ttt (n-p)bve=ebyq
!2, (n-p)by(n-q)=qbyp
T3t pby(n-q)=pbyp.
Let d1 be a gener"a-l oiagonal of i;he q by c1 submatrix

Tl" Let c2 be a general diagonal of the p by p submatrlx

T3" If d1ôTt= S, then every genera.l diagonal d2 of T3

must be su-ch that C2AT3 *0, for if not, tiren d = d1Ud2

l¡ould be a genera] o-iagonal for li such that dnA= Ô ¡ a

contrad.iction" 0n the other hand, if dZ is a Seneral diag-

onal of T, such tirat d2nT3=-Ö r then every diagona'l d1 of

T1 must be such thai d.f n Tf + S. suppose d1l.ì Tf + Þ f or

all o-1" Then T1 has a u by v subr¡atrix 52 such tha-t

1-l + v = o, + l-" Combining 51 and S2 results in a. (u + p)

by v submatrix S such that (u + p) + v = P * (u + v) =

p + (q + 1)= n + l, as requ.irecr.

2"ì &ryi$ffiEÆJpi! Ag å L'É* gå}EU H ru-JpN ¡iLrÀIçÆS..

The fo11or'ring theorem r'¡as first proved by Birkhoff

in 19\6 (see Q) ) "

Let P1, PZ? oooooø Pn (n:nJ) be the n by n permui-

ation matrices " Each of these me-trices may be considered-

to be a point j-n a space of tt2 d-i*"tsions" l)rr2 (Pl, Pz,

o o o o o' Pm) denotes tire convex hull of these permutation

matrices. Recall that f)r, denotes the set of 4.11 n by n
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d"so matrices. lJe noÏ1 prove l:irkhoff rs theorem"

TäELlitijli æ. on =_Cln2 (P1r P2, o oo oø P*)

i"eo The totality of all d"s. matrices of size n by n is

the convex hu1l of tlre permutatlon matrices.

æ0. , ft is obvious that QrZ (?1r P2, o o o o o " P*)C Orr"

If we shol¡ the.t Orrcf)rre (P1: Pz, ooøøo'P*), then the

requlred. result follor,¡s. Suppose A c -CIn' We shol¿ that

a e -Clrre (Pt, Pz, oøøøe' P*). Let s be the set of zero

places of A. ft 1s possible to choose a general diagonal

d of A such that dnS,= Ô " Suppose every gene::al d-iagonal

d- i,¡as su-ch that dnS * è. Then S would" contain an s by t
su-bgraph S1 of zero elements such tltat s 4' t = o t 1' By

a pernruiation of ror,¡s and colu¡ns rn¡e cen arralrge to have

ftr T2
A- | -

\sr 13

where the dimensi-ons are as íollot¡s c

S1; sbYtt^iiths+t:n+I
Ttå (n-s)byt
Tz, (n-s)by(n-t)

T3t s by (n - t),
The sum of the elements j-n the submatrix 51 is zeTQ2

the sum of the elements in Tt is t arid- tl:e sun of tLre elen-

ents in T, is s" Thus the sum of the eLements in Tt is

11 E (s * t) : n - (n + 1) = -le a contrad.iction since all

elements a-re non-nega.tive" Thus it is alwa;rs possible to
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find- a general dia.gonal c1 such that dnS = ô.
l,et t1 be the mj-nimum element of a general d.ia-gonal

d such tliat dns = Ò " rf -r1 = l, tl:en A is a permuta.tion

matrix ancì so Ä u f)rre (Pt, Pz, ôøooo. p6)" If t1 ( l_, then

let P1 be a permutation matrix whose non- zero entries cor-
respond to the posi.tions of the genera-1 diagonal d." Then

A1 : (¿ - ttPt)/Q - tf) is a d"oubly stochastic ma.trix with
at least one more zero entry than A" Proceeding in the saïe

manner r¡.'ith the d,s" matrix 41, after at most n2 - n steps

there rema.ins a iì.,s" matri:r ivith exactly n positive elemen.ts"

rf there hrere less tl-an n positive elements, the d."su pïop-

erty r¡oulcÌ be contra.d.icted." loioreovere the rema.ining matrix
is a- permutation natrj-x. Thus r,¡e can v¡rj-te

1r¡\
[= ftrP¡, t.r) o, k (n2- fl.r 1

i=1. "J J' s

t(
The f act that \----7 '

àt¡ : 1 is clear since A is doubly stochastic"
Fience r,¡e obtai.å-ii.ut a u .f)rr2 (Pt, p2r 'oo6oe p*) as required"

The preceding proof shor,¡s the-t any particula.r Ae -CLr1

is in the convex hull- of no more tllan n2 - n + 1 per=mutati-on

matrices" In (ff ¡, iuiarcus ancl Ïiee consj_cer en n by n d"s"
matrix as a point in a space of (n - t)2 Aimensions and

conclude tlrat a-t most (n * f ) 
2+ 

1 perrnutation matrj-ces

are neeessary. Iiowevere this is an existe,nce proof and_

o.oes not shov horr¡ to construct the ururug"t" rn (Z) 1 Dulmage,

it"ÆslrI*--e*L!9!ffs p rgT ee _t"llg_ L*] 99"e- t!
f The r¡¡oro average is oefined on page ])3"
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guarerltees that the Birkhoff construction never rec¡uires

more than (n - ü2 t 1 permutation matrices"

.WHi -2*3 Let A be ar. n by n d"s. matrlx rvitli bipartite
graph K, lf l'i is the nrimber of ed.ges in K and lc is the

number of disjoint irreducible subgraphs in tLre ca.nonical

il.ecomposition of I{, then t¡ 4 ru- - 2n + k + I l,¡here tn is
the smallest integer such that every d"os. matrix A for
which K is the bipartite graph is expressible as an average

of not more than t¡ p_ermiJ.tation matrices"

The Birkhoff algorithm erpresses A a.s âJt averê.ge of

at nost N - 2n + k + I pernutation ma.trices,

LEi'Íg (I), A bipartite graph K is the graph of some i-"su

ma.trix A if e,nd- only if the cårnonica-l decomposition of K

is the disjoint union of irrecÌucj-ble subgre-phs"

ruçI. Suppose the bipartite graph K is the graph of sorne

cl.su matrix A" Since A is d-"s", by tlreorem 2,2 it is possible

to write A : tlP1 + t2P2 +

permutation matrieesu ti )
a@oôor t tk = 1.

o o o o o' t t¡P¡ where the Pi are

Let uij be a non*zêro elernent of A. Then

aij : t_"i + hV t oøøoøe -f' \.q. where ês: I or O ar.r.cr

soue €S = 1 since, if a.11 €s = 0, then alj = 0, a- contra-

d-iction" The presence of the term trP, in the expansion of

A guarantees that the entry ail of .[t is contained in some

general d-ia"gona.l" Thus the edge (s1r t"i) of K is a.cimissible,

Ork <n2 -n+1andt1 + tZ+
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iTence every edge of K is admissible"

Consicer nol¡ the canonj-caI d_econposition of the

graph K as displayed in figure 1"4. Theorem l-,7 implies

that the set of all aomissible eoges is contained in 6ORl.

S.ince every edge of K is admissiblee every edge of Fi- is con-

taineo in KñRl. luloreover, there can not occur any rectang-

ular blocks such as AnX Eo or Ã" X 3* since each block is
the graph of a d"s. matrix and every d.s" matrix is so,uere"

Hence the ca.nonica.l d-ecomposition of K consists on-1y of

the irred"ucible subgra.phs K fl (S, x Ti) "

Conversely, let the bipartite graph K have a canon-

ical C.ecomposition that is a disjoint union of lrr.educibl-e

subgra.phs" S.uppose Ii has I'{ edges" Since every edge of K

is aa.missible, every edge has a general d-iagonal- tlrrough it"
Let Pi be the pernutation matrix r,¡hose non-zero entries

correspond- to the positions of t!" elements of the general
1\

d.iagonal, Then the matrix A= (XPi),/N j.s o.oubly stochas-
1=J

tic ancì has K a"s its graph"

@ (?-) . Let Ii be an n by n bipartite gra.ph which ha-s a

canonical d-ecomposition consisting of k d.isjoint irreducj.ble

subgraphs and- let ä¡ be any proper subgraph of K l;hich has

a canonical- d.econposition consisting of kt (kt > 1ç) disjoint
irreduclble subgraphs with E(K) = E(Kt): n" If p is the

number of blocks of the core of the decomposition l¡hich

have the safle vertex sets in ti and- 1{r, and. i.f i{(fi) and- i{(}it)
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are respecti-vel-y tLre nuitber of ecges in i{ and ür respectil'ely,

then N(K) i.i(I(¡) ), k' - po

E&OÆI" Let K be an n by n bipartite graph having a carìorr-

ical decomposition consisting of k it-isjoint Írreducible

subgra-phs Gi" Let iit be. a proper subgraph of K having a

canonlcal d.ecomposition consisting of kt (k' > k) disioint

subgraphs G1r. Let Si, Ti and- Sit, Tit be. tLre- respective

vertex sets for G1 and: Gir so that Gi: Kn(SiX ?i) and-

Git = KsO(Si'XTi')" Let E(K): E(K¡) = r:..

t¡'ithout loss of generality it i.s possible to relabel

the irreducible gra-phs Gi and. Git so that they have the

same vertex sets for í:Lr 2, oooooo pø Let nt be thre

number of edges of G, ancl- n,t be. tLre rrumber of edges of Gt¡"

Since Git c Gir wê, have that nt ) ni¡ for i = L, 2, oøooo p.

There exists a set of positive integers Ql I 922 ê o o €

k-p
er-r, r¡¡ith Xo,i = kr p and such that the blocks of Kr cafi

*r .y i _'l¿-¿
be indexed. as f ollortrs s

the subgraphs Gpl.r, Gpiz, oo@ooø onJo., are subgra-phs of Gp*ti

the subgraphs Gniqr*t, Gliqroz, ooeøo onina*o,, *"" subgraphs

of Gp+2i and, in general Gfrå*f, Gnå+es """osooo Gfrol*q are

subgra,phs of Gpo* where hm = P + ql + Q2 t oeooo' * Qm-l"

Let I, be the ind-uced graph resulting from Gp*l by

the partition Spof = SnirLJSpieU oøooo'Utniq, utd

Tpnl = tnlrurniz LJ "o"oø [.{ tnlnr. Each. of the su-bgraphs

Iit fì(SoliX Tpif), i = 1e 2e ø6øøo 'Ql, is irredueible,
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i'îoreover, si-nce C., is irr.educibler by threorem 1.8, I, is
irreducible. ltiorr¡ 11 is of oroer A1 ancl has a general d.iag-

onal of q, edges (s_ lr, T^:r)e .""ooooo (S__:^ , T_^,^ )-1 - p+r' p+a p+ql p+ql
and so E(Ir) = el. By tLreorem l-,le I, nust contain at

least g1 ed-ges in addition to the edges (sniil Tph), oooec
vì(spiqr, Tpiqr) and so t"o, >/ ä"i*i * el" rn general

qîn
*p** ) Ë*irrå*i + Qm for m - l-? 2, @qoeø (n-p). Thus

i=1
p k-p p k'-p k-p

w(K)= Xni* Xto**i=l m=l- ' i=l - 1,=f 'l*3 ' ,4o*

= N(Kt) + kt pe

g9EOJ,!AåX" N(K) - r$(1(8) >, (k8 - k) + 1

E0!9" Since kt) k, at least one of the irreducible blocks

of K is represented by two or more irreducible bl-ocks of Kr,

Thus the nr.unber of irreducible blocks of K and Kr havins

the sase vertex sets is ( k - 1. Iience p ( k - 1.

From tkre previous theorem r¡¡e had I{(K) i'{(I(t) ), kt - p.

Since p ( k - le we have that I\T(K) N(Kt) ), (kt - k) + 1,

BF0-09 çE lilEpffx'i er3' l,et Ä be an n by n d-.s' matrix'
Proviti.ed. A is not a pernutatlon rna"trix, theorem 2"2 gu-ara.ntees

the existence of a permutation inatris P1 such that Ál_ = A - ttPt
is a matrix with equal ro!/ a¡d col-r"mn suns a.nd uith at least
one more zero tlran A" Simila-rly AZ - .A,f - bZPZ is a matrix

i^¡ith ec¿ua1 row a¡.d eolumn suns a.nd wi-th e-t l east one more

zero than 41. At some stage rn¡e arrive at Ar-1 = Ar_2 - tr-1Pr_l
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where Ar-l is a ma.trix of n non- zero equal elements occu-py-

ing a. permutation set of places" Since the preceding process

j-s not ur:-lque, ue are guaranteed that A is an average of a-t

most r permutation matrices. Denote A by .Ao and its graph

by 1lo, Each of Ao, Al, osoo@o Ar-1 have equal roi'¡ arrd

colu¡m suxrs a,nd hence by lemma (1) have graphs K.e K"1: ooøo

Kr_l i,¡hich are the disjoint unlon of ko, kl, .n".n. kr-l
irreciucible subgraphs respeetively. Norrr ki )t k1-L and

E(Iif) = n for all í = L, 2, oøeoo" (r-1)" ff ki = ki-t then

l-enma (2) holds trirlially. Hence by applying l-emma. (2) at

each stage there results
N(Ao) * is(41) ), kt - ko + I
i\T(At) - N(42) ), kz - kl s I

I,l(Ar_e) iv(Ar_t) ), kr_l - kr-z + l"
Adding these inequalities gives N(Ao) - i[(Är-l) >.

kr-l - ko t r - 1. Since l[(Ao): lrl? I'l(Ar-1) : n, ko: k,
1r +r-'^ rlt can be retrritten in the fornÁr,_.i -ne rne prevLolls resu

N* n )n-k tr- L, fiinplifyingwegetl'rl-- 2nt k*L>tT'
Since tt ( r we have tkrat t¡ ( N - 2n + k + l"

In the cese r,¿h.en À has no zero entries, N = t t,
¿

k=l- and.so t¡ <ir¡-- 2n+k +1=nZ- 2nt 1È1= (n- l-)11,

as requ-ired. Thus the Birkhoff construction never requires

nore than (n - 1)2 + 1 permutation ma"trices to represent any
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doubly stochastic ma-trix"

luÍarcus, ivilnc and i,loyls in (8) have made an investi-
gatÍon of the ¡rj.nimr¡m number É (S) of permutation matrices

necessary to represent the d's' matrix s as a convex combin-

ation of permutation matrices. They proved the follovring
theorem by induction,

TIIEqREI"I 2,b ff Si e Oti, 1" 2. ooôco m, n= Zti_,
ì z'l

where i denotes the dîrectands=SiiSZî é
gooooooo + .\*-n

su.rû, then F(s) 4 ff Ættrl (m - l-) 
"

Before proceeding to the proof of the theorem the

direct sum is defined-. Ä ruatrix A is called a di.agonal

matrix if it is square and. the elements off the d.iagonal

are zero" The notation used is A = diag.(*1l z a1z? 'u' urrrr)"

The d-irect sr:.tt of the squ.are matrices 51¡ $2e oøoqoo S¡1 is,

the matrix S =diag,(Sl, 52? ooooøø Sr).

Consioer the foll-owing informative proof of theoreu 2.4"
r
Xtt= 1
l_ ?J-

ruI. Let A : tlPL + t2P2 + oooo + trPï, t¡ith
and B=c1Q1 +c2Q2+ oooo +csQswith X"j= 1 bedou-blyj=f c'

stochastic matrlces with P1e a¡ as permutation mairices.

We first shor,¡ that p(A + B) < r + s - l-,

$uppose A u Qg, þ 6 fZ¡" We have that

A = t1P1 + trPr+ oeøoo +. trPr r,rith t1 .t- t2 + ooêo + tr = 1 and

B = c1Q1 + c2Q2+ eoooo +cgQg r,¡ith cL + cZ + øøëø r cs = L
I'[ote that Rl = Pf i Qt e l)Eoh is a permutation matrix. Let

d1 be the small-er of t, and- cl" then (Â + B) dtRt has at
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least one nore zero entry than *, i B. iuioreover,

+-.+^
È-rr_ 

- al_ = à", 
c11"

Suppose, withou-t loss of generality, tL S "l-" 'lhen there

results Ar = A - dlPl : t)Pr+ aåU¡ * o"o@ooo. + trP" and

Bt= B - d1Q1 = "íQr + e)Q2+ øooøoooo + c!Q, where tj = ti
for i >. 2 and ci - cl dl, "j 

: .j for i>, 2" Consider now

r
ã*i -- tà" tå + o0ø06" * t; = tl- + tr+ êoooo. * t, * dl =i--2 * r

Xti - dl = ã"^i - d-l = cl + c2 + øeøøø@oeôø * Cs * cll
tT-r ¿ i=J 'J L

srs
- ("t * dl) + c, + ooooo o -.r- cs= 

ã"j" 
Thus 

F*ai = ã"j.9-

/ 
^ 

-, 
n\Also, (A +'B) dlpl = ILt + 88"

Let RZ-- PZ o fu and let d2 be the smaller of tå and- c{"

Then (A i B) dtRt - d2R2 has at least one more zero entry

than (A + B) dtRt. Àgai.n3

ã*i d.2 = Fr"j d2.

Suppose "i < tå" Then there results

A'r -- A - dtPt - dzPz = tlPt t tät: * oooeøooo +tiPr
Bt¡ = B - dfQf - dzQf --.äQZ r ciQ3 + oeooeooo + c[Qg

r'¡here tä = tå - d2, tI : tl fox i 7 3 and "l = cj for i 7 2,

rsr_L
since Xtr' dr= X"i -o2rliegettha-t Eti=ã"i.i=2 ¿ ¿ j=l J t i=2 - i=2 ¿
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!-inally, (A i g) dtRt - d2R2= A'r * g".

permutation matrix for _(^t^(n-l) (m-r) *nn"
tto ,cf . Then

In gener*l Rn - P¡ t Q¡ with m = ir + f - 1 is a

Let d, be the smaller of

¿ i g - * *o^ n"u at least one moïe zero entry than
n --1

n-1¿-i-e-!'u,.o^. setting o(rn) =tr!")ro gooooo *tf*)e" and.
n=1

-(m) (m) ^ (m) 
^5 = cf Qg f oooooo * cs -Qg we get that

¿ -i s *urr% = a(') í u(m) and * t.l*'= * "l*) "¡ffi"" Fk' l=iÞ
'Ihe tÍ*) , .5*) are d-efined as follor,rs for 1 ). k and j ), f "

snppose tf,*-r) -. "f*-r)" Then t{nl: ¡(m*1) for a¡ i >, k

ano c$m): "f**r) do, and cfm) - s(m-l) ro" i > r. rr

"ft-r) o t(rn-l) then rr[*): tf,*-r) - d,o an. .(fl) = 1(m-r)

for i ) k and "Í*): "(*-t) fot all i ), h"

After at most T + s - 2 steps there occurs the situation
¿(r*s-2) = 1(r*s-trr" and j¡(r*s-2) _ 

":".r-2)Q, with
rrs;2o Þ ^(r*s-2) i ¡(r+s-2) ^*, *(r+s-2) ^(r+s-2)(A + B) ã" Orni : Ar¿- 5-z' i Btr'+s-¿'' and, t\¿rù-Á = cs o

i=1

Thus 4(r"s-e) * g(r*s-2) = dr*s-lR"*r-1 r,rhere dr*s-r - tÍ"+s-2)
It *c-2l= c\¿'P -'ano. Ibns-l_: P" o Q", Henee

(¡. j- B) "fturrur, = dros-r-Rr+s-r¡ or ¿r ï e = ËturrR.'.r=l- n=f

Thus piA i B) -t r r s - 1 as required"
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An obvious induction nou gives tlre result in the

statement of the theorem.

Ê(s) = p(sl + seI oooôoooooo is*_rL sro)

1 F(Sl+Seiøo6øo6soooiS*-1)* p (Sn) 1

É. f3(h i eoooeoooôq i S*-r) +

m
\< f Btsr) (¡r-1),

i--1'

In any partieular case it may be aovantageous to use

the techniqu.e d-escribed in the proof of the theorem directly
rather than to use the theorem as stated, If at any stage

pens that t{m-l) =(n-1) , .c5 ? then dm*l= O and hence at most r + s - 2 pernutation

matrices R* will be required to represent A + B" I,et t be

the mrmber of occurrences in the choosing of the dn for which
(m-r) 

-- "fn-l), Then the foltoi+ing corollary is true"

SAR9Å,I,AEX" e(A + n) ( r + s - t.
THEOR_E¡'{ ¿J Let A and B þe d,s" matrices such that

rsr
p(n¡ = r2 l3(B) = se ¿\ = ã*tnt, 

B= 
r{";oi, ã_r:- = 1?

F-tXci - I, and r ), s; then ê(A + B) ), 1"
i-:ìqr'l-
.J --l-

PR00F. suppose A is of d.iniension p by p a.nd. E is of dimension

q by q. lf Ê(A i B)< T? then consiclerA the p by p subma.trix
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of A i E" A would then be in the convex hull of fer.¡er

than r permutation matrices, a contradiction" Hence the

theorem is proved".

Let P I clenote the transpose of the ma.trix P" A

square matrix A of non-negative real-s is sald to be reducible

if there exists a permutation matrix F such that

PAP' = (i:î :,J
ro¡here. O is a ze-to matrix and All , Ã22 are square submatricêS"

ff no such permutation matrix P exists, the matrix A is sai-d

to be ¿rreduciþl-e., fn the case when ir e f)r* then elearly

421 is a zero submatrix. l,et h(S) be the nurober of char-

acteristic roots of S e -C)r, of absol-ute value oïr.€. The

follovlng tv¡o theorems of lviarcus, loiinc and ir'ioyfs appear in (8)"

THEOREIvI pJi If S c Q., and" S is irreducible iuith h(S) = h;

a*" a j-, u Ur.risor of ,t.

3¡99, A result of Perron-Frobenius (see (f5) ) states

that there exists a permutation matrix P such that

Ð.qÐ! -

01 51 O ooooooøooøø@ O

: :' :' 
':'"': "": " 

:

O oøoooøoeoocoo Of,_t S6-

56 oøoso€ooooooða@o@oo OL
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l"Ihere the oi are square zero submatrices. since S is cÌ,s, e

each S, is d"su and hence each Si is squ-are. Let r(X) and

c(x) denote the mrmber of rol¡s and col-ru¡ns of the matrix x"

Then r(Si) - c(S1) :- c(Oiof) - r(Oio1) _ r(Siol) : c(Si*1),
Thus each Si is square and of the same size and so h d.ivides n.

TäEQEllld 2"7 If S < -C)n and S is irreducible, then

ê(s)s h(n/:n-Ð2 +1"

IBg93. If S is â d"s" ma.trix and P and A are permutation

naatrlces, then obviously p(PSq¡ = ,8 (S). Let R be the

permuta-tion matrix v¡hose non*zero elements are j-n the

positions (n/n + ie i) taod. p" 
.lhen 

PSPIP, = St ï Se i oêo ï Sn

ano so ê(PSP'R) = ê (S) -< ã 
p(si) (n - t)" i,,ior,¡

each Si is of size n/h by n/h and so applying theorem 2"J

yields B(si) -<. h/n- f)2+1. Fience ê(s)< n[tVn- J.)2
LI .2+ lf (rr - 1) -- h/n - l)¿ + t as requiree.I

Consider no'u¡ the follorrring irreou-cibl-e matrix S r,¡ith

h(S) = 2 which is used. as an exanple in (8), Let S e -(ìg
be defined by

S=

OXisatsquar
matrix and J¡ i
axe !/t "

Using the notation of theorem 2.l rr,re have 'i;i = 22E

n:Br æd k = 4. Á d.irect application of theorem 2"J

t 
ou tu 

ì r,¡here .¿\ = {o' 
tt 

\ ?

\j' o4,l \Jz ozl
e zero matrix, It is a t square identit¡'
s a t sqii.are matrj-x all of r,¡hose entries
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requires that S lie in the convex hu-11- oÍ at most eleven

permuta-r,ion matrice s .

0n tire other ha:rd, if theorem 2.1 is applied d.irectly
r,re get that- P(S) -4 f9. If theorem 2.4 is applieo after
ti:e requj-red permutation of ror,;s ano colu.nns we obtain

F(s) ( p(14) + F(11) + B(I1) r B(;4) (4- l-),
A direct application of theorem 2./ to J4 gives p(;4) ( 10.

Thus Ê (S) < ff , the sane result that 'u¡a-s fou-nd. by using

theorem 2.3, Ì3y inspection it is obvious that ¡3G4) = 4

in which case Æ(S) \< 5.

Since the bound suggested by the climension argument

is ß (S) ( 50 and since tr,¡o entirely diff erent approaches

give /3 (S)

and 2"1 ,

L,et BE = iV - 2n + k + I and B* = h6/h - 1)2 + t be
Þ

the upper' l¡our:.d.s suggested by the graphical theorem 2"1

and the natrix theorem 2"1 respectively. Let S be an

irred.ucibl-e nratrix. By the theorem of Perron-Frobenius

there exists a oerr¿utation matrix P such that

Or S..' ø ø' ø ø ar e ø¡ ø

-L

.0^S^øoeoøøø¿¿
@eøøoqoogø

ooooeeøøø@

ø@oo9ô@ orr-t sn-t

Þ.qÞ I -

Shøeøøøoee0h



l^ihere each S¿ I/¡as shouin to be of size

2.6" The r¡,mber of edges in the graph

d.enoted by lri, is ( h(n/h)z" Also k,

39

nih by 'n/n in theorem

associateo r+ith S,

the number of disjoint
Flence

1)2+1=Brr1, Thus

t\ -- h(n/b)Z " Consld.er

irreducible subgra;ohs is equ-al to h'
a

Be ( h(n/h)'- 2n + h + l- =h(n/h *

t; ( B* wiilr equality if sn6- 6nl y if
the foll.orrilng examples "

ruEl;g" The matrix ill-ustrated has characteristic roots

L2 È, å and- has E* = 4o"

Sj-nce n = 3

Since n = 3r

ilote that in

Wru. Th

1, *r å.and

Since n =3 and, h -1
Since n :3, k = 1 and,

Note that in this cese

Consid.er again

I

that B- = 5.

characteristic roots

là + å\
II
\1 J¿ +J

\+ -å -:ál

a.nd. h : I we have that tsm

k : l- and lí - 9 \l,ie ha-ve

this case l\ - h(n/h)2"

e matrix il-lustrated- has

has B" ( qn"
Þ

\
\
t

r
r
t

I
r
ttm

tl-€T
.J ,.\
TV

'^3 vT

ve that

f t'te hav
-)h(n/n)'.

a.trix
lalut+ ¿

t
Í
l¡,4\
\årL/

t+I*
lìItt-
l.
\ä

LLÕ,

:

3m

_h

+ln^+ Êþ!lG- U ud
É

üiê

i\i

I'j

the

s- 4\
,uJ'



In (8) it is shor,.in a.s a. result of theorems

p tsl ( ! using tlie fact that p(.ra) = 4"

J\_ = åPr + ÈPz + ÈFq * fP4 r'rtrer" Pi 4- lL ¡,,
J

of theorem 2,4 results in P(J4 + If) -< Ll..

trn

^t2.4 and 2.7 that

Since

an application
Ey theorem 2,J

p (;4 + lr) >/ 4 and so [3(J+ i rr) = 4" Ëinilarly
ß (;4 i If ï It) = 4 and it is possibfe to wrj-te

J+ i rr å rl-: ÈQ1 + åQ2 * åe3 + åQ4 wnere Qi e fL6" Nou,-

ßG, i f, å If i ;e) -( t¡ + e - t rvhere t is ctefined in
the corollary to theorem 2"+" fijince JZ = åRf + ]R2 r+here

Rt e fL2 are permutation matrlces¡ w€ have that t = 2.

Iience fs(l+ S 11 å It å Jù ( 4" Aga.inr by appl¡ri¡1g theorem

2.J anö. using the fa-ct tha-t p(J+ i t, + lr) = 4? wer get
, 

^ 
/i 

Ò. 
* : 

- 
\that f3(;4 + It + T1 n JZ) = 4" Ilence F('S) = +"

The following is an interesting proof of the fact
that any 3 by 3 d,s" roatrix can be represented as the sum

of e,t most 5 per¡autation ma.trices, in accordance nith t,he

results of iujarcus and. Ree and also Dulmage, J'ohnson and

I'íend-elsohn"

lgtA (3). AnY d-.s" matr

as the si.mi of a-t most 5 p

!ru, llithout loss of g

rorvs and. colt-¡mns it is po

rei¡resenteo

ul.2

azz

u3z

tation of

er J can be

n matrices.

, by a permu

errange

alole\

^*, \
^23 |

I
*33 I

ord-

tio
: ¿--auy

+^U\J

i-x of

ermuia

eneral

ssible

ICL¡-¡tlt--
I uer
I

\ a".,
JJ-
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v¡irere al-l is the largest el-ement of the d"s. matrix S. of

ord.er 3 anci trhere rl1 ). 1,32 r.tZ and u.II ,' u3l t, àZ¡," The

remaining elements a.re

(1) if e,2:. ( a-¡ 1_J_J

then 1 ) arr_ ), a32

and 1 ) rtt >, a2Z

subject to an orderj-ng es foll-olvse

u2? ), ,Zt 7 uZt2 e.rrlt O

0

ara

a^^
35

of inequalities represent

t a33 froni tlte elements

ii) and- ay2 fro¡n the

matrix

0 at3*"rt\
uzz-"33 u.23-al_2 I,
a 32*azr o 

I

diagonals

and I > aLI ), ã22 u, u33"

In either case t¡e heve

u1t Þ uz1 >., a33 (i)
a3z > a13 >, a2! (ii)

aZZ >, a?I >,, aIZ (iii)

r¡¡here the elements in each series

a general diagonal. If we subtrac

of (i) , a21 from ttte elements of (

elements of (ii.i) t¡e obtain a neli

I "',.*aae3f--rrA- ÉXrpi_ [ o
iE{

\ a3r_arz

This ma.trix has the following two

rtt-r33, aZ3*u3,Z, u3Z-aZ:

"13- 
azrt uzz- t33 t ^3L-urz

lioreover, all ttre elements in (iv)

accord.ing to the following proof 
"

1o\ i.r. a \:\¿) 1I à>a 2t ã1a

then 1 >u all >, u3Z 7 ^23 7 at3 7 u3t 7, az:- Z ulzv O

¡/: --\\4v.,

(v) 
"

(as in (v) ) are equal
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?

The sun of the eleilents of -uhe fìrst ror¡¡ of a - É \rt,
i =l-

is ec1ual to the sus of the elements of the third colu¡rn.

Therefore (a.,r-arr) + (arr-a2a) = (arr-arr) + |arr-ayr)
or un-t33 = u23-uI2"

The srim of the elements of the seconcl roi,¡ is equal io the

su¡r of the elements of the second- colunn"

Therefore (a22-a13) + (..a23*aa2) - (aZZ-r33) + (a32-azt)

or u_23-uLZ -_ 432-e21,

The fact tha.t al-l the elements in (iv) are ec1ual follows

irnnediately" The proof that all the eleroents in (v) are

equal is sinila.r,
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rl1E }ltMliIJM 0E 'rhE pERiluú,rEi\"r 0F å Lq!ÆJJ g_rpç5.4ÞÆg idll'l¿

3*l I-l[T-Iì-0ÐUçTI0ij. The permarrent function associated l¡ith
a square matrix is first defined. An investigation into
the extreme values of the permanent of a d,s" matrix is
und-ertaken' The maxÍnum problem is sol-ved while a conject-

ure for the solution of tlre ninimunr probLen i.s partially
proved, The chapter end-s rt'ith the state¡aent of a theoren

d.ue to i'iinc which appears to be the furth.est step taken in
the direction of solving the miniraum problem to d.ate.

3æ" ruIjgMH EäS,UåTS" Recall first that a matrlx

S = (sr;) is called" doubly stochastic (d,s,) if it satisfiesJ-d

tile f oll-owlng cond.itions:

(1) sr .i 2 o,
'l.J

n
Q) Xtii = 1; i - l-? 2? ooooo" rt

ì=i ¿rJ

11.

(¡l X"ii = 1; j = 11 2, oooø@o no
.i -l| -t

The permanent of a squ-are ma,trix is d-efined by

p(s) =

where t varies over a.lL nl

1? 2? oøoøeeeo 1?. InIg26

that the miniuum value for

fL

IJ tio(i)
l- |

permutations of the integers

van d-er trrlaerclen ( 1+) conjectured-

p(S) as S varles over all d-"s"

xg'
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matrj-ces of orcer n is a-ssuaeC unio,uely by the ma.trix all
of lr¡hose entries are !,/n. The mininu¡r value of the Ðer&-

anent of S r,¡oulcl then be nJ /nfl,

lgËUJg (!). If A and B are any pair of matrices with non-

negative elements, then p(a + n) >, p(a) + p(B).

PRçOF, The result is a consequence of the fact that every

term in tlre expansion of ¿TJaiç- + trTJbiç also occurs in
Î<F

the expansion of EIJ (ri* + b1o.) "

REåU-!_T (2). If t¡7 0 for j :1¡2r ooooo

k 
'' n-'l

then Xt *"" ) !nç"-- n

i-.=r aJ

3IL0!I. ,n" function **..it= t1n +t2n + øøøøøo g tkt
i-=1 

er ¿

is continuous over a closed and. bou.nd-eC region and- so has

both a maxi-mtrm and a minimuru" ï'ie show that if there exists
Kn

some t, t' tsr then tl:e value of ihe funetion Xt¡-- can be

d ecreaseC .

Suppose, liitlrou-t loss of generality, that tl + t2.
kk

Let 2a - t, + t2. Then Xt. = 2a + Et' = 1" Setl- rJ .l i=? ¿
UJ

tl = a. + e and tZ= u - €. I,et,rC" denote ihe number

of combinations of n things , r a-t a tine. Then
n n -n ntl nt¡ =(a+e) +(a-e)

^ rì 'I ^ ^=2¿2 ¡ ooooouon $= tttrgâ-- t 
''U18.rr-r-ê 

t ,rU2âu

,rcoro - oclan-le t rrc2an-Zuz - oooooseo

--2an + 2n12an*2"2 + oooøôoøe

) a0 + aÐ provie.eC tl * tZ,

k
\r.k and ).ti =1r; -1 c,



k ârL -LThus X t rt > 2a + Xt .* as requireC 
"i--'j d i-: d

d-J

+5

The only time

the function ean not be decreased in value occllrs r,¡hen

tr : t, for every r and su Then tj : L/k for a]-l- j. Thr-rs

-L n 71 n--l
Xti-- > k(I/Ð-' : t-/k" *,
i -'l u
.J -'L

?,3 TFIE ivülï'Iiuflll'{ åLqBfEJ" The solution to the problem of
the maximurn value of the permanent of a d"s" matrix appears

as a resul-t of iuÍarcus ano. irTei¡¡nan (10). Let CLr., denote the

set of all- d".s. matr.ices of or.c.er n.
gruJjEl'l 3.J If S e Q* then p(S,) ( I with equality if
and only if S,is a permutation natrix"

ruOj" If S is a permutation matrix it is appa,rent tirat
p(s,) = 1"

Consi-der on the other hanC. the expression

nn(h) TT X ri.i.
i--1 i =1

the expansion of p(S) occurs in the expansion

rrn
p(S) ( TT Xrr r, Fro¡r equation Q) we have

i.=l i =1g'

l for i L? 2? ooóo6" n ancl so p(S) S 1.

nn
perruutation inatrj.x then TT Xtt"i contains

L=l J=l

non- zero terms which a"re not containeo in the expansion of

n(S1 and so p(S)

Every term in

^ /t \o1 [+J e nence

n,s?TïA.T' 2_ Si i =
i -1U-

lfSisnota
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3.À g$g i,j.f.N${jlli IEOÞiìl'-i, The sol-utj.on of the minimult prob-

lem appears to be more complicated thran the solution of tkre

maximum problem and, to the writerrs knoi'ileCge, remains

unsolved for n >5 ( see (11) ). A lower bound is first
demonstrated" for tkre miniruuûr,

.g¡i¡PIEg 1¿ rf s e f)ne then p($.) ), (nz * 2n + 2)l-t"

ELqçI" Theorems 2"2 and. 2"1 guarantee tLrat any d-"s" matrix

is in the convex huLl of at most n2 * 2n + 2 permutation

k
i-ience p(s.) = p( XtiPi)

j=1 d tr

k
qg'l: I

^\7- fJ/,ti
j=1 d

k
> X Q/x)n rrom resul-t Q)

j =l_

matrices" Thus S--

matrices, k ( (n2 *

=(n2-2n+ÐL'
rirn¡s-r. ^ThEOREi'i 1" 1 ïhe minimum val

all- d- , s. matric e s of order 2

matrix all of whose entries a

BOQ-E" Let
e-

t!ì1.'
2-t¡P¡ where the Pi ê.1'e permutation
4_-l d çJ eJ

q,-r 
k

2n + 2) c ti ) O and- Xti = l-.u *r

n

ue

is
re

la
I

\c
$

as recluired"

for p(S) as s varies over

assumed" uniquely by the

-1.9@

b\

dl
incebe ê. d,s, matrix of order 2" all ror^¡ and colu¡ur suns
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xûust equ.al orre, be c anO. d are not ind.ependent of a a-no- in faet

la l-as= |

\l-a a

lience p(S): u2 + (r - u)2 : 2(a * å)2 + ¿-, Thus p(S) has

a unique minimr:m value of å- occu.rring when a = å" Then

b=C=fl=f"
I,et A be â Cns" matrix of order n. Let A¡ be a

particu-Ia.r matrix formed by replacing e-11 the elements of

k colums of A by I/n. T,et p(A¡) be the permanent of this

new :natrix A¡,, Let Xp(¿t) denote tLre sur of tl:.e permanents

of the rrC¡ matrices of tlre type A6. ConsiCer no',,r- ti-re follorr'-

ing conjecture;

f P(nrr-1)

ncn-1
p(A)'+lpl > -4!? \."", -ãå"'ry" ),'"' )

>/ p(An) where A* is the ¡natrlx al-l of wirose entries

ane L/n and- Jr is e-llor¡¡ed to var¡; over the set of all d-'s'

matrices of orcler n" The conjecture is true for n = 2u

ru,9FEOJn=2, la b\
Set A - { ¡ r¡¡here A is d-"s'. Then

I c d,

"/å l\ +o(u å) lÈ å\
r.¡e mu.st shoi,,¡ p l^ ^ I 

>/ '_13-_Jl,--___l_c_-i_, >/ n [+ ,n ]\c 0, 2

First note that on expansion the nlCdle term of the inequality

is found, to be equal to å(a + b + c + a)/z = -i, sinee

a + b = c + d = 1" lÍoreoverr oÐ expansion the third mernber

of the inequality is found to be equal to *" Ilence tLre
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equality hol-d.s in the last step. From theorem l"l r,re have

that p (: :)
and hence the conjecture is

is true for the case n = 2.

If the preceding conjecture could be shown to be

true f or a-11 n, then one could- say tLrat the minimr:.m of the

permanent for all S e fI' occu.rs r,¡hen the matrix S l:as all
entries I/n, The last two steps of the precedi-ng eonject*

u.re can be shorun to be true for all n a:rd hence in the case

n = 3 only orre step renains to be proven a.nc in the case

n = \- t'wo steps remain to be proven in order to verify
van der lvaerdenss conjecture in these cases" 'Ihe proof of

the validity of the last two steps of the conjecture t¡¡ill-

be given for all- n"

!ru (l). rf f (a1: a2s @eoêê, arr) = Z.ur".- with Ë., = J-r
i<i " i=f -

then the absol-ute rnaximrm for f(a1r aZ, ooooo" arr) oecu.rs

when al : ê.2: øoooo. =411 -=L/n, The val-ue of the function

is then n}2(L/n)z.

ry0!9" The proof consists of shot^iing that if ai t a¡ for
some i? i; then the valu-e of the function f (a1 s ãZz eeo 

"rr)
can be reCu.cecÌ by setting aj- = aj : (a1 + a¡)/2" i\-ote

first tLrat f (a1 E a2e ôo ooe ô urr) is continuous over a closed

and- bounded region a¡d hence has a maximi:m and. a minimu:l"

Suppose, without loss of generality, that a1* a2'
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i,et àIz a2 he replacecl Uy ãf :ãz - (ur + a2)/2." T'ie show

that f(äl , ã2, 43, eoôø@o urr) S, f (aat a¡t ooooq. â11)'

r(ã1 , ã2, ".3, 
ooo. ân) = (=å*) (3tå3 + a3 + oeoo * 

"rr)

^ (ua + ae\
.1- 

\-T--, 
(a, + @øoeo" + an)

+ a3a4 + øoo@øøes I an*lan

/ "t n 
"e\ 

2 alal at-an
=(:ã.--/ - Ë rooo" +-- +

à)ãt ã2Ð-n â1âa

Ë 
f 'oo" t 

2 
* *ão * oooc +

â1â", àpãa ã2àn
å': + ---J + øøoe +*=--:: +222
aaa4 t oôoooøo + an_14.n

J

^I at + âr\'
- l-*-------tr * t1U3 ì- '"" .| alan *-\ 2 I

t2U3 + oooo + a2al]^ + ara4+ ."ntân-lan

f(at, A2, øooooo Urr) : ALAZ + a1a3 t oooo +alan + a2A3+

oo6a * A2Att + a3a[ + øeeo t an-]-An

Now f (ãa, ã2,43, ooooo. tn) >' f{.;.at azr oøoo6o an) provided.
t\

1"r * te\- .. -* .^_ ^--j -r ^r t ^ ,2 . r

\-Tl > a;'a¡ or provided (a1 + u2)' )7 4aaa2'

This is the sane as a1z - 2aaa2* uz? >/ o or (ut - uz)Z), o,

Since (rt - uZ)Z > O if ,t* a2 and since each of the precedi.ng

steps is if a¡d only if , thus f (ãl , ã2, u. êoeoo. ur-,.)

f(a1 t a,e seøo6e arr)" The value of the function is therefore

increased if al and. aZ ane replaced by their average, ("1 + ar)/z'



The maxi.inu.m

pairs ai I "j
is when âi =

/̂
ir .rC2 Q/n)-
(l/n)z,
tEi'ü'ii. (¿),

ru"
(p< q)

f p (A¡¡-2) -
"%- 

//

5o

valu-e of the function occr.r.rs when all possible

r+ith ai rL a¡ are replaced- by (ai + a.¡)/2; that

L/n foy all i" The maximu.:n value of the function

since there are ,rC, termse êach term equal to

nj

n]1

Let Ann be a particuLar An_2 with colurnns p and q

unaltered from colunns p and o, of A, Then

n(rrnn) = ffi rno

where Tnn consists of all- mixed terms riptjq. i,vith i + i.
Since A is d"s" l'¡e have

(al-p t a2p + eooo +anp)(alq + a2n + eooêo" + aran) = f
nn

or tnn* 
ã."tn"tq = 1" Thus Tpq = 1 - Xaipain,

By re-writing the permanent of Apq we get

, ¡ , (n-D\, I- -!- 
'f

n(Änn) = ÌËf li - 'ãurnutnl 
.

L J-.1 J

Ê.uraming over all nCn- Z = n}z ¡ern,l of the form n(Ann) with
l_ ñ -l

p < q we ger Xntnr,-r) = -(n*2ìi- lXt - X *urn.rj ø

rhus Xe!¿r'-rl - (n-2)i 4- [,.r, - * X"rpaiol ø-¡¡v'v lffiã- - ;trz- m.L" ' r?i þù 
*o *o1

The minimun value of Xpia"=z) i s 't an
,rc:ff 

is larger than or equal to
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the value of the expression when each of the n terms
\,
Xuipuiq is replaced by its maxinu-m" By lemma (1) the
p<q

ma:rlmi¡m of each of these terms is ,rC2 
. (L/n)Z " Since there

are n such terms, the ninimum of

-, 1^ \ r ^-l nlXpi¿":zl ,, (";31, + I ncz _ ncz (n) e/n)zl
n0n-2 nD-? ott 

L" 
LL-L

as required "
\1ñt.nr¡ /+\ \l,ldu'lJl t3) , 1__pj_""-iJ- __ p(A¡¡) 

"
;Ç1

PR00F, Reca11 first that Ar, 1s a-n n squ.are matrix all of

whose, elements are A/n" The permanent consists of the suÐ

of all possible products of n elements r+ith no tr'¡o elements

in the sarne rovl or column" The permanent can be formed by

selecting any one of the n eleruents in the first column,

any one of n - 1 elements in the second. columnr etc.: to

form a term ano. then sunming over all possible terros" Thus

the peräianent consists of nt different terms. Each term is

equal to (I/n)n" Thus the value of the permanent of An

is nå (L/n)n"

Consider now the expression Xp(at -r)
nCn-l " Let An be

a particular An-l with column p unaltered from colurnn p of A.

Evaluating p(Ap) by exp-anding down colt-l¡n p gives

p(Ap) = (atrp +a2p{ ooo +arrp)(n*t)r-É=Ë since ,åurn=r"



The expression Zp(An-f) contains n terms

52

like the preceding"

-¡I¿o o

¡¡ÍL
ilence

Thus

X p (an-r ) Xp (An*t ) n (n-1) i
nCn-l n n (nn-l)

ç?\
À p (An-f J

ffi = P('{n) as required'"

LE1.ßiA (k)" .xp(An-e) _ xp(An*r) \:ffi: 
"ffi- >' P(*r¡1) o

-P¡B_QF, The result is an irnmediate consequence of lemmas

{2) and, (3),

The writer, to the present, has been unable to demon-

strate the valioity of the first step in the case n = J and

the fi-rst two steps in the case n = 4 of the eonjecture"

?' 5 mEj\$ IlE- VF¿O-J'!EI[!]S åo]Ç"E]IILL{ç" -Hl{ I)*}¡E !'rê.æ$N":Ê Ç-CAd EÇIU5*.

In l-962 i'iarcus and liewman in 9). ga.ve a- partial solu-

tion to the van der l:laerden conjecture by shoruing that if Á.

is a- symmetrie positive semi-defin:ite d-us" ¡na-trj-x then
tîp(A) ), nl,/n" with equality if and only if a.Il- tlre entries of

Ä are L/n" In 1963 liinc in 1 i-,2) proved. the folloiring theorem

whrich appears to be the furthest step taken tor,¡ards solving

the conjecture"

Tl1E93U-'i. Let 0r, denote the set of positive seni-definite
hermitie.n n square matrices i,¡hich have e = (1: f r øoøø 1)

as a chara-cteristic vectc¡r" Then p(li) 7 nl (>/ùn where Ii

is a matrix of Ö1 a1t of r.¡hose rolr suas a.re \ " t-urther,

the equ-ality hold-s if and oniy if eithe:: a rou of ä is zeyo

or I" is a- non-nega.tive multiple of the r,ra-trix a.11 of l¡hose

entries are I/n"



C}TAPTER ]V

fìOi{E EENERttj, IZéIIO]\IS _0F PREITICT-U-S R}ûSI&TS

t¡4.1 II\ITRODUCTæN" This chapter deal-s vrith a class of matri-ces

*""a* * rf,*, C) of which the d."s, matrices are a subcl-ass.

The convexity propeïtj-es of the ¡iatrices belonging to -CL{n, C)

are d.iscussed.

4,2 DIIIFII'IITIONS. Let 11, î2, ooeeo, r,o and cl, c2, ôoooô" cn

be sets of posj-tive numbers such that 11 +r2g ooooøo-þrm:

cl+ c2{ ooø"". r C*o Let F. = (rf z TZr oø@øoe 
"r) 

and

C - ("t z cze ô 066øô 
"o) 

be called the row and col-umn sum
t¡ith non-negative entries

vectors respectively, ïhe set of all m by n natricesAwhose

iB row ano ¡g colunn: si.uïis âf,€ the iË ane ¡& co*ponents

of R and C respecti-vely 1s clenoted Uy -f)-(ns C). A matrix

A of the cLass flln, C¡ is said to be a vertex matrix if
there do not exist matrices B and D of Ît(n, c) with B

distinct from A and a. number p with 0 < p < 1 such that

A = pB + (t * p)D" A matrix A is said to be an gveségg

of the matrices A1r AZ, oosss. Ar if there exists a set

of positive ntmbers Fl-, 'gZ, ooøoo. Fr i¡¡ith p1+ p2f eoø up"= 1

and such that A - plAL+ 9ZAZ*, " " " u. * FrAr.
fn chapter I the concept of a bipartite graph K v¡as

introduceo along with the id.ea of a matrix representation

M(K) for the bipartite graph. It wíll be assumed henceforth,
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m.less specifically stated othervrise, that every vertex has

an edge through it a¡d hence no rohl or col-u¡n in the matri-x

representation will- have alt zeTos" Consic.er a particular

matrix i'Í(l') " ff i,.f(K) contains a set of q non-zero entries

no tr¡o of ruhich are in the salne rotl or column, then this

set of ed.ges is said to be a set of independent.g!gff,"

Thus the edges of a transversal are independent. The nÌ11111-

ber of ed-ges in a maximum set of ind.ependent edges is called

the @ rank of ia(K), The theorem of König (see (4)? (5),

(6) ) sta.tes that the ro.aximum ni,rmber of ind"epenoent edges

equals the order of the uinimllJn covering" fn other l'¡ord"s

the term rank of ivi(K) is equal to the coverance of li. Á.

graph is said- to be discorrnected. if the vertex sets S and T

can be deco:nposed lnto disioint subsets S1, S2 and T1, Tz

r'¡ith S : S1U S2 and T = T1U T2 such that there are no eclges

in S,1 x T2 or S2X T1" 0thenn¡ise, the graph is said' to be

connected. ff a graph Ii is a union of corurected Subgraphs

K1, TlZ, oêooo" K* then the Ki afe Called conponerrts. Á'

component is a maximal connected subgraph.
,|.trl

¿vz

r3

t¡

i¿(K) =-{ï (:li:)
CYCTE 0l- al^NK 3
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sl f.:- .ïJ "

*t/f

Sr ñotr
-L \"-// J'

se*--Þtz
s1

s2

DISCONNECTED GNAPTI Td]TII lVO COl{POi\'Ei\]1]S

l)

SIi'iPtE COI'ÍPOSITE

A chain in tr¡hich the initial

t't(K) =

I,t(K) =

o

ot--
l1

(t o

lr 1
t- - -\o o

(::ïl)
sf

s2

S-r
J

sar-7zia
-/srá----.t,

ELiTI'fEI'úTARY

vertex e.nd. final vertex

srisr-{-lrlr,
,, 

.=-----*Ï4 
J

-t\

J.ul
!

¿

J.t/?

tuì,--r

COI{IüICTED GRAPii

A.g.@þ is a sequence of ed.ges (e1: uZ, ,.n..o ) in
r,rhich ee"ch eclge eU has one vertex in common with the pre-

ced.ing edge "k_l and one vertex 1n çsmmoÐ with the following

edge €r-.r n A chain is said to be simple if the salx.e ed.ge is
tltl-

not used twice and is said to be .qgpg.Sijg otherwise" A

A chain is elementaJv if it does not meet the safle vertex

twice"

+t¿2

+u1
J

+
+

ñ--
\
\
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are the sane is call ed a _cJglc" An elementary cycle is
called a circui-t" A circuit consisting of 2r edges has

2r verticêso Such a. circuit is called an r circuit. The

tr,¡o sets of aliernate edges are ca,l-led. half circuits" Each

hal.f circuit 1s a set of independent edges" In other word.s

if the circuit consists of the edges

(s1r tr) (s2z tr) (s2r te) (s3r t) (s3r a3)".'"(sr, t") (s1r t")
then (s1r tr) (s2: t2) ø@ôøsoøo (s"r t") is one half circuit
and (s2r tf) (srr t2) ocoo¿ooo (srr t") the otLrer half circuit'
Given a vertex u-, l¡e. till denote by C' the set of vertices

r¡hich can be conneeted by a cha-in to u together rvittr 'che

vertex u itself " A cqlu}*ej-!-gd, "gAru-oÆ$t (or, more simply,

a- component) is the subgraph d,eterminecl by a. set of the

fornr Co.

\--3 -çiR]LPi{g EllHgllg çyCBT. .4. graph rvithout cycles is knor,¡n

as a. forest and its components âre referredoto as trees,
IJ.

Clearly a graph has no cj-rcuit if and. onlyÂit has no cycle "

ruÆF4 -f*f A graph is corurectecl if and onl¿v if the graph

conieins one couponent"

Bç_OJ" If the graph has ti,¡o cristinct components Cu and, Cb

it is not connected si-nce no vertex in C^ can be eonnected

by a. chain to any vertex in C5.

If the grairh es not connected- there eriist tr,¡o vertices

a and b r,rrhich can not be joined by any ehain and so Cu and
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C¡ ê-re then trnio dj-stinct components"

"ffgS¡ru 4*¿ If K j-s an r by r graph containing a.n r circuit

tkren iÇ is irreduclble'

Il.Q_Og. Since the graph Ií contains an r cj-rcu.it, tire maximum

set of inciepend,ent ed.ges is of ord-er r" By lionigrs theorem

the ordrer of the ninimuln covering is Í, It is apparent that
,'ìf1
Ls, OJ and LQ, Tl are mininum covêrs. Ìie must shor¿¡ that

there exists no minimum cover [a, t] with A + Ô, E * 4 and-

lAl + lel = r.
Fuppose there existed. a mininum cover to, t] ruith

A+ÖrB+ôandlAI +lgl =3. Letlal =pÐ-nd-Tnl =q"
Then p + o" = t. By a permlLtatj-on of ror.r s and- colurnns K

can be brought to the form

/s" T, \
Ie - l' 'l

\T¡ TZI

where all the ed,ges of fu are inaiimissible and T2 is enpty.

The dimensions are as follorus;

Slt p by q.

T1r pby(r-q)=pbyp
r " (n - p) by (r - q) = q by p-20 \¿

T3t (r - p) by o, =q by q.

S.ince the r circuit consists of t'r,vo ma.ximu¡r sets oÍ independ-

ent edLges? every ed,ge of tlie r elrcuit is aclmisslble. Ïhus

all the edges in the r circuit must cone fronr Ta anci Ta"

Since the graph of the set of 4.11 adLmissible ed"ges is
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disconnected, ti'iere can not exist a chain connecting any

vertex of T, withr an) vertex of T3, Thus there can not

exist an r circuit unless tite graph is irreducible"
gru h;] In any tree the number of ed,ges is one le,ss

than the nr:nber of vertices.

Xrug" A tree- is a conrrected graph r,¡ithout cycles. Consider

any vertex a ana l-et õ. be. a sinple chaj.n a-ssociated l¡ith

the vertex a. Remove from the graph all vertices in õu-.

Consider a vertex b of the remaining graph. If b has no

ed.ge through it then d.efine õ^ as the vertex b, (The vertex
IJ

h- r¡¡iiL have no edge in the rema-ining graph if its only ed.ges

werej those connecting it to the vertices of õu. ) If the

vertex b has an edge associatecl with it then d-efine õb C!ù

a simple chain through b. The vertices in C. arrd Cp are then

removecl from the graph of the tree ancl õ" is defined. i-n a

sinilar manner to õ¡, fn Beneral õ¡ is defined by removing

tlre edges of all prevj-ous õ1 fronr the tree, choosi.ng a

vertex j and then defining õi as the vertex i if the remain-

ing graph has no edge ti.ro*gl i; otherwj-su õj is anlz slinple

chain through j, Äfter k sueh steps the simple chains õ.,

õ¡, @ o o o o " õ¡ are iLefined and- the graph remaining after

removing õ¿e õb, øoø@o. Cy from the tree has no vertices.

Let EI denote the nunber of ed"ges e.nd Vrdenote the nrimber

of vertices of the tree" T,et vi denote the number of vertices
. 

= 
r rì - 1, --- ^¡. --lLrr ui anc. iet e1 denote the nu*i"" of edges in Ci" 0bviously
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for each õi r,re have êi = vi - L"

r+ F 'lras not connected to any õi the graph of the.!I va \'ìl d,È' lI\/ tJ \rVIlJ.¿ti \ - .J

tree woul-d be disconnected. ancl. so without loss of generality

ïIe can- assune C. corrnected" to Cb, If Cr tras connected to
;Cb by two edges a cycle i,¡oulcl er:ist contra,dicting the f¿:ct

that the grer;oh is a tree" Again, witliout loss of generality

Cc is connected to either Cu or C6 by one edge. fn generale

di is coru:ected. to one of õu, õ¡r oooooo õr-r_ by a single
d q- v d ¿

ed,ge" Since there are (k - 1) edges joining the k sinple

chains, the total nunrber of ed"ges is given by

kk
Et= X(r, 1)+(t<-1)= Xo'-1=Vt 1

i--1 ù i=l *

where use is made of the fact that vl+ v2f øøø' 't-v¡ - Vr

since every verte:l is in sonie õi but no vertex is in two

d"l-ïf'ef enl (¿.r 'el

W,.!ILARJ, In any forest the nunber of edges plus the

number of trees is equal to the nunber of vertices"

3ru9" Let there be k trees icith I'l-1e l'ü21 øeoooo N6 the

number of vertices in each tree" The number of edges in

ea.ch tree is (t'u, - 1), (Ne - 1), oøeøe. (Irln - 1)" The

total mrmber of ed.ges in tLre forest is thus
t<¡rr'r r\ $- ti'r - 1) + eøooøøe@øo + (i\o - 1) = XN:- - k"tnl - LJ T t1\2 - L) I eøøooøoøøo T \i.'¡k - 

i=l

Since there are k trees the result fol-l-o¡¡¡s "

THIi_OLÊ!¡{ !-l+ If ti is a connected m þy n bipartite graph
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with m + n - I edges, then K is a tree.

E¡ggf. Slnce K is corm.ected, vre must shor'¡ that K has no

cycles" The proof is by induction on the nunber of vertices

of Ii"
If n = & : fr the result is clearly seen to be true'

Consid.er nor,u arL m by n bi.partite gra¡-rh luith m + n - 1

edges, tfitliout loss of generality we ce{rr assurne ül -( l1n

There is then at l-east one column of I'f(K) with exactly one

element " By a perrrutation of roïís and columns we can arrêJLge

to have this element occupy position ( s'o: trr) of Þi(K) '
Clearly there must exist solle other element in roi,¡ sm¡ other-

wise I'l(K)'u¡ould be disconnecteci' Consider the m by (n - 1)

matrix i'{(Kt) f ormed by removing vertex 'r,o from i4(K) . f t

has m + n - 2 = ß + (n - 1) 1 edges and hence by our

ind-uction hypothesj-s i-s a tree. Thus yi(Kt) has no cycles.

Thus ]"i(K) has no cycles since it h.taS only one extra. eCge

(sa: trr) i¡rhich l¡oul-ci. form part of a half cycle at nost and

there is no other eage in co}¡.un t* which could form the

other part of the ha.lf cYeleo

.4. matrix ¡{(K) is said to be ac¡re11" tt th.e graph i{

is a forest.; otherwise I'l(I() is said to be cyclic" If the

forest contains exactly one tree e M(K) is sa.id to i:e graph-

icalJ-y ind-ecoroposa.þ1e" The matrix i"i(]i) is said' to be o'e-

composa.ble if tlre graph li is disconnected. Thus i'Í(K) is

d"ecom'oosa,b1e if
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irÍ(K) =

after a permutation of ro!,ís If
A-'-l

1.-t -
n2

r,+here A1 are inci-econposa.ble, then 41, AZ, oøeoo" Ar are

called the coniponents of i"i. Theorem 4.4 and the corolì.ary

to theorem 4.J can be conveniently summarized. in terms of

matrix terminology es f ollol¡s,

ru$'Uf,J ¡t¿" An acyclic graphícally inoecoruposable m by n

matrix iui has exactly m t n - 1 non- zera entries "

zu h,2" .An m by n matr-ix Ii(ü) r¡¡ith k components a.nd r
non- zera entries is acyclic if and. onJ-y if k + r = ¡4 $ rIø

A matrix representation of e. gra-ph Ii has been denoted

by I'l(K)" Given a matrix A, the graph K such that r+ = iui(K)

will be denoted by ii(a).

L*\ ruil+A jljjsffi, An investigation into the convexity

properties of the cl-ass of matrices Jl-15, ç¡ is initiatefl"
First, however, some sinple tLreorems are stated and. proved."

!ruru'j}gJ" Let 11>O, r2)0? eoeoo "*)O; cr)O: *2)O,

oeooo' err)O be such tliat 11 + TZ + ooo@o" $ l* = "l 
* aZ*

ooooou * cnu Then there exists 4.1'L m by n matrix of the

lu
\o

anci col

o\
ì

ÊJ

umn

0\

A

S.
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elass .f)-(ne C) norìe of idhose entries is O,

mns=7 <..-
389.9f " Let àri = à'ci = k" Consider tlie matrix

i=l- i =1 s

fr Cr f" C^¿J-J-¿di-€--r--ø9o@o
KK

3^C. f^C^
¿Lé¿

-kk-so@oo

o@

rlcn

M=

I*C" T--C^rll J- tu é-
@eo0@

kk
rm"n

blhere the entïy in the ilh sel¡ ¿¡1¿ j& colunn is given by

(rrc;)/k" This matrirc obviously sa;tisfies a.ll- the requlre-

merrt s,
/ + - /\ ¡- ¡\

_TIIE_OÌEI{ þ-é-. Let A be a cyclic matrix of the class -l L(R: C),

taerr ;"1-¡" wrj-tten as the everege of trn¡o ruatrices A1 Ð:id

A2 where botLr .4.1 and A2 have feruer cycles than A"

ru$. Since A is cyclic, K(A) has ê.t least one circuit"
Êuppose Ii(A) has a k circuit, This mearrs that there exist

tr¡o sets of k ed.ges r each set forning a hal.f circu.it of k
j-nd-epend.ent ed.ges. I-,et the sets of entries in A correspond.-

ing to these half circuj-ts be cd and (3 , Let X be tkie

snral.lest entry in d , Let A1 be tkre raatrix formed from A by

d-ecreasing each entry in ot by \ ancl increasing each entry

in ß l¡y À. i'fote that A, is in Jl-(R? C)" I'üoir¡ ]-et the

t!

* 2'n



smal1est entry in þ be ).1-, Let l+2 be tÌre matrix formed"

from A by clecreasing each entry in Ê bV lL ancì increasing

each entry in a( by .tt , L2 is in _fI (n, C) and. both K(Ar )

lujoreover

The

ces of the

COBOII,ARY"

and K(Ar) have at least one less k circuit than ïi(A),
^ l.¡{\^ | 

^\^A = []õ.1¡Ir f t\+]1JI2"
following tl¡o corollaries are inrmediate consequen-

theoren.

lf a matrix A of the clas= flçn, C) contains

a cyele it i.s not a vertex matrix of the convex set,

!-onaÃlÆ. Every vertex matrix of f) {n, C) contains at

rnost m + n - l- non-zero entries and is acyclie,

IHåOBJ# L"2" Every acyclic ruatrjx A of the cJa.ss f)- (n, C)

is a vertex matrix"

PEOQI¡ . Suppose A is an acyclic ruatrix of the class fL (Iìr C)

such tLrat A = \ A1 + (f - X)Az where A1 and A2 a.re matrices

of the class J) (Re C). We nust shot^¡ that A1 -- ÃZ : 4. and.

hence A is a vertex nlatrix. Two lenrmas are proven first..

ILqUru. If A is an m by n acyclic matrj.x of the cla.ss

fl(n, C), then the non-zero entries of A are conpletely

deterinlned by the zero entr,ies.

PL0_0J1. The proof is by indu-ction on tLre size of the matrix.

[iince A is acyclic j-t has a.t most m + n - l non-zero entries.

tr"¡ithout loss of generality lve can essullle m É tte Since "4.

has at most m + n - I non-zero entries, tlrere exists at

least one colurun of A: say the kft, with exactly one non- zero
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el-ement " ],et

val-ue of this
sum vector.

with an m by

this non- zero entry be in
entry is ckr the kih entry

the ig
of the

rotr¡ " the

column sum

By removing the klh eoLi:rnn from A we are l-eft
(n - 1) matrix u¡hose ror¡¡ and. cofi¡r¡n surls are

(n ø@ T.-c,. 3.. \ and-

(c1l c2, @oooo. ck-l_E ck-rle ooóooo 
"rr) 

respectively. If

3¡ = cku then we rerlove from A the j4 ro* as well as the
rJ ¡!'

k$I colr.un a.nd- we are left r,uith an (m * 1) by (n - 1) matrix.

In eitLrer case by the induction hypothesis the entries of

this submatrix are completely deternined, Thus the non*

zero entries of an acycllc roatrix a.re completely deterili.ined..

LEIry, ff A is an m by n aeycJ.ic matrix of thre cl-ass

-.n-(Re C) and B is a matrix l¡hose non- zero entries occur

at a proper subset of tLre pla.ces of the non-zero entries

of A, then B can not belong to the cLass -fL(Re C).

PE9!I" The proof of this le¡.lma is a.lso by indu.ction on

the size of tLie matrix. The result is obviously true for
a 1 by 1 matrix" Consider tlre acycLic m by n matrix A"

Withrou-t l-oss of generali.ty m ( ïr." 'Ihe matrix A ha"s s.t most

In + rr - 1 non-zero entries and- hence has a.t least one column

withr exa.ctly orr€ rorr- zera entry: sêy tire fë col-umn" Consider

the corresponcling entry of B" If this entry r¡iere zeto, then

the itþ cohrnur suss of A and B r,¿ould be dif ferent " Hence

By removing the kü colu:¡nR,

A

this entry of

from rnatrices

is not zeroø

and. B there resul-ts an m by (n - 1) sub¡natrix
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o_oA- of A and an !n by (n - 1) submatrix B- of B whose non--zero

entries occu.r at a proper subset of the places of the non-

zero entrj-es of Ao" By the induction hypothesis the theorem

is true for this case, The a.ddition of the kË coh:mn to
^o - _.omatrices A and ts- results in matrices A a.nd- B belonging to

different classês"

EeaAF 0!- TI{EORE}I b*2, The p_roof of the theorem notr follows

easily" Let A = À At + (f - X)Ae where A1 ano A2 are con-

tained. in the class f)-(n, C), /{1 and A2 can not have their
rfoil-zero entries in a subset of the places of -[he non-zero

entries of A" Thus, since the non-zero entries of' Á', Al-

a.:rcl A2 are the sa.me ar:d since å. is indecomposable, the

ri.orL-zero entries of Ar l\ and A2 are completely determined

ancl are equal.

If v¡e are given a matrix A it 1s d.esirable to have

a means of determining rrrhether A is acyclic or not a-nd if

it is cycli-c, to deternlne a cycle' The following algorithm

outlines a simple process for doing this'
Bemove from the matrix A a].l colusns with one non-

Z,e'ro entry" Then renove from the resul-tant matrix all roï¡S

with one non-zeTo entry' Continue this procedure alternating

colu.mns and- ro'1¡IS" Either u-1ti-matel)t the l¡hole matrlx A is

removed in rn¡hich case A is acyclic oï else there reSul-ts

a- subnatrix i,¡ith at least tr¡¿o non- zero entries in every

ror,¡ and colunn, In this latter case consj-der any non-zer.o
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entry" Select a second non-zero entry in this same ro!i.

Itlext select â rr.on- zero entry in the saine col-u¡in as the lQrs-

viously chosen non- zero entry" Contlnue selecting non- zero

entries in rorrrs and col-umns alternately, Ultimately some

entry is chosen a second time" The required cycle is then

composed of the repeated entry plus all the non- zero entries

selected between the first and second selection of the

repeated- entry.

By using the algorithm for selecting a cycle 'rie can

express any cyclic ma-trix A of the class -Q-(n, C) as an

average of vertex matrices. Consider the matrix å." Select

a cycle in ** by using the algorithun. By theorem 4"6 we

can represent A a.s the average [ = À Ai + (1 - À)d where

"o _ .o ^o . ^oAi and nt have ferver cycles than A" If both A1 and A2 are

aeyclic, the process terminates.
oIf one or both of Ar and

^oÃ; are cyclic, r,ie repeat the procedure e writing any cyclic

matrix as the sum of two matrices v¡ith fewer cycles. Ultim-

ately vie arrive at A= drÀl +c{142 + 6oøooøoo _oCaAt
U

where O (di < 1 for j- = 11 22 "","u' t anci E.{i = lu
i=1

The analogy betueen the representation of d."s" matrices

by permutation matrices and the representation of cyclic

matrices of the class -(ì{n, c) by acyclic vertex matrices

of the cl-ass ll{n, c) suggests an investigation into the

number of vertex matrices necessary'
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TIüOREI''j bÞ" Let A and- B be matrices of the class fl{n, C)

such that the gral:h of B is a subgraph of the graph of A"

If A has u components and B has u + v components and if p

of the components of A have the same ro1^I arid colt-l¡¡n sets as

p of the components of B? then B has zeros in at least

u + v - p more places than does A"

Al-so e since p ( u - 1 v¡e have the r'¡eaker result that

ll ha-s zeros in at least v + 1 ilor'e p'l aces than d"oes A'

ru, It l'¡il-l be suff icient to shor.v that if Bl , 'Bz, 
o ø o e o

Bn are q cornponents of B such thai their union is a subgraph

of the component At of A, then A1 must have at least q more

llofr-zêro entries than B1r BZ, oøoøo" Bq" Let B{r Båt ooøoø

Bå be su'irgraphs of /\, such that Bi and 13{ have the salie

vertex SetS for i = 1¡ 21 oooøoo Qo ConSider the following

dia.gram for the conponent At of A.

¡1 -

let 9 and. J represent the suû1s of the entries of the sub-

matrices U and V ill-ustrateO. Suppose U = 0' Then, since

the sum of m, rows of Bi : SUIII of nt rol^/S of Bt = sulr. of nl

columns of B1 = sum of n1 columns of B{; we get that I = 0

a:rd. hence that B-l is a conponent? contradicting the fact
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that A, j-s a coû.ponent, Thus U t 0 and hencu A1 has a non*

zero entry j.n one of the rows of Bj, Similarly f or Bj i,¡here

i= 2e soooeo q there is a non-zero entry of A, not rn B!

but in a row of E!, Iience A1 has at least q more noïL-zero

entries than the q components B1r 82, ooooo. Bo of B as

requlred.

COROILA.RY. Let A be a matrix of the cl-ass -Q-(n, C) and let
B be a vertex matrix of ll(n, C) whose graph is a subgraph

of A" Denote the entries of Á ano B by ulj and bi¡ respect-

ively and let À = minimum of (ai¡lbi¡) talcen over, all pairs alj,
blj fori,'¡iricnbl¡#O" Put A= ÀB + (f -\)C, If l:thasu-

components arrd- C has u + v components, then C has zeros in
at least v + 1 more places than does A" This result follor¡¡s

from the fact that C has v more components tha.n ll and hence

has v more zeros. In ad-dition, C has a zero where aij: Xbij.
TäEOR¡,il"i 4,9. Let A be a matrix of the class fL {ifu C) r,¡hich

is not a vertex matrix" Let .4.1 be a matrix of the class

-Ct- (n¡ C) whose graph is a forest and. a su-bgraph of the gralrh

of A" It is always possible to find a matrix af of the class

lì-(Re C) whose graph is a subgraph of the graph of A and a

positive number À witir O ¿. 
^ 

< I such that A= \At+ (t - x)eÏ .

_PR00l¡, Let.ij a.nd bi¡ denote the el-ements of Ä and l+1

respectively. iilote that for any entry aij of A that is zero,

the corresponding bij = O Let À = the ninjruru of the set

of aLl ratios (ai j/biì in¡ith bi¡ * 0. Since luij = tbij,
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and- since the gra.ph of A1 is a subgra"ph of the graph of .A't

there must exist an entry of A1 which j.s zero but the cor-

responding entry of A is not zero. Hence 0 < À < l-" The
omatrix Ái = (¿ - ÀAI)/(1 - À) satisfies the requirements.

No entry or lf is negative. ,suppose the (i, i)U entry

rvas negative. Then ai¡ Àbij < O for the pair (i, i)'
lloweverr by the oefinition of \ e (ai¡,/bi¡) >z X for all
pairs (i, i)" Ivioreover, Àl is in 0(n, c) since

("i * Àra)/(l * À) = ri and ("j * \c l/Q - À) = "j for
all ri and. . j in R and- C o

TIiE0Rtrtr'Í 4,1-g. Let.¿. be a ruatrix of the class {L1¡¡, C)

such that À has r graphically indecomposaþle components

arrd has exactly k of its entries equal to zero" Then A

can be expressed as an average of at most (m-1)(n-f)+r-k

vertex matrices"

ru" Let A1 be a matrix of the cl-as. fLin, C) whose

graph is a forest and a subgraph of the graph of A' Let

aij ano bij d.enote the entries of .A and A1 respectively.

I"r-ote that bij : O if a1¡ : O" Let \

set of all (atr,/btr) for l¡hich bij + 0. Since the graph

of A, is a subgraph of the graph of A and slnce fuij =

Zbi-j¡ it folloli's that O < 
^ 

< 1" By the

there exists a matrix .Af or fl(n, c) such

previous theorem

that

A = À Al- * (r - x)al. l,foreovere a! rias a zero at every

-olace that A has a zeTo and in addltion has a zeTo in every
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entries" If
¿T is not a

whose gra.ph

7o
o

ai j = À bi j. Flence li1 has at l-east k + 'l zero
oal is a vertex matrix the process stops. If

vertex matrix l¡e choose a matrix Ã2 of .CI (n, c)

is a forest and a subgraph of a'f ' By theore¡n

4"9 rrre can express AÎ aS an average of tr,¡o matrices A2 and
¿OO

A2 ivíth À! having at leasi k t 2' zero entries. After t

steos rve arrive at the situation

å. :e141 + c2L2+ êo@oooo +c¡41 tutii¡
o .o

ruhere A! is a vertex ma-trix. itTo'tç eith.er At is Cecomposa.ble
O-.Oor Al is indeconposable. If At is indeconposable, then

thre nu¡rber of zeros in el is at least k + t, The number

of non-zeros in *! is then a;t most nm - (k + t). Since A!

is graphically ind-eeonposablee na - (þ+t) >z m+n * I from

r,¡hj.ch we get that t < (m - 1) (n - 1) - k' Thus A is an

aver"a-ge of a-t most (m - 1)(n - 1) k + l vertex matricês.
o

Since i-ri is graphica"lly indecomposable2 it must follow that

i. is gra-phical-ly ino-ecomposable a.ncl- hence r :1" Thus the

theorero is true íor the special case a! inO-ecomposable"

Consider nor+ the case r¡rhere *t is decomposa.ble i'¡ith

S components a.nd A has r coruponents ' Let the i-g 
"o*ponent

^ .oof ei have m1 r.otJs and ni col-umns where í = Lr 2, "n".'" sn
()

The ¡iatrix Al must be such that tl:e i!,ê eompo$eÌ11 has exactly

*i4 mi - 1 non*zero entries if /{? is to be a- vertex ¡ratrix

result +"2, By the corollary to theorem 4'8, af fras

most mn * k - (s * r) t non-zero entries' Thus

by

^L¿¿U
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+

â11

mn * k - (s - r) i; > X(ni + ni * 1) from r¡hich vre get

-( (n - 1)(¡n - 1) + r - k - 1, Thus A is expressibie e,s

average of at most (m * 1,)(n * 1) + r - k vertex matrices"

I\jote that in the special case r,¡here A is an n by n

d.us" matrix thiat if A has no zero entries (i"e" k -- C) then

A is an avera.ge of at most (n - l)2 o l permutation matrices

as required, iience the result of theorem 4"10 is best

possible 
"
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